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WILL HOLD SPECIAL
WATER AND GAS ELECTION

Stew have been taken by the May-
or and Council to hold a Special Elec-
tion for the purpose of voting on the
question "Shall the Borough of Tuck-
erton furnish water to the residents
of the municipality? j At the same
time a question concerning street
lighting will be voted on.

This is a step in the right direction
and it will be carried out as Tucker-
ton streets should not be kept with-
out lights a day longer than neces-
sary.

The Beacon asked through Its col-
umns for opinions and more than
fifty residents sent in signed coupons

" favoring a contract at an increased
. rate while not one dissenting vote has
been received. If this can be taken
as an indication of the feeling of our
people, thy surely want lights.

The Special Election is advertised
in this issue. It will be Held on Tues-
day, May 11, 1920.

1 o———
OCEAN COUNTY MAY

. DAY FESTIVALS

The dates ad places selected for the
school May day festivals are: Toms
River, May 6; Lakehurst, May 7;
Tuckerton, May 13; Point Pleasant,
May 14; La^ewood, May 15; Jackson,
May 20: Barnegat, May 25; New
Egypt, May 28.

These eight May day festivals will
enable every child in the public
schools in the county to attend and
take part in exercises at no great dis-
tance from home, and will be occa-
sions for all the people of the differ-
ent communities to get together for a
da+ of profit arid enjoyment.

The schools at Dover Township,
Berkeley Township, Seaside Heights,
Seaside Park, and Forked River and
Lanoka of Lacey Township and Island
Heights will join with Toms River,
and Whitings will join with Lake-
hurst, Eagleswood and Little Egg
Harbor schools will join with Tucker-
ton, Brick Township Bay Head and
Lavellette schools will join with Point
Pleasant. The schools of Beach Ha-
ven, Barnegat City, High Point, Staf-
ford Township, Ocean Township and
Cedar Crest of Lacey Township will
join together at Bamtgat; all Plum-
stead Township schools will join
at New Egypt,

The program for the several days
have been prepared- by the. Supervis-
ing Principals, Helping Tteachers,
and teachers of the schools which will
join together at the several centers.

The programs wHl include games,
folk dances, winding, the May Pole,
gymnastic drills, athletic events,
some speaking by prominent people
—•-"•' *ejal features. This year these

*ill take the place of the one
.y May day festivaj which has

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
AND HELPING TEACHERS'

SALARY INCREASE

All the county superintendents of
schools in the state were placed on a
flat salary of $4000, that is to say,
all get the same salary from now on.
This is an increase from $3,000.

Not only does County Superinten-
dent Morris get an increase but his
two assistants. Helping Teachers,
Mrs. Hernburg, and Miss Simpson,
will also be given a larger salary.
The amount will depend upon effi-
ciency and will be fixed by Commis-
sioner Kendall and the State Board of
Education, under the new Jaw. Here-
tofore they were paid $1500 a year
and each maintained her own car.

A. J. RIDER'S SONS

Now open for Business on

Tuckerton Creek

' Full Line of

MARINE PAINTS AND

MARINE HARDWARE

Motor Boat Accessories.
»::•:;•;>:»:>::•::•:>::•;>;:•::•:>::•::•::•::•:»::•::•::•::•:

Manahawkin
Edward Bennett has returned to the

Coast Guard Station after being in
a hospital on States Island for some
ame. /

Mrs, George Bowen has bsen to
Collingswood for a few days this week
with her sister; Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Thomas Haeelton and his mother
lave returned after spending two
weeks in Jersey City with the tetter's
son, Harry.

Oscar Holmes and family hav* re-
turned from-New York after spending
i week with the former's, mother,
tfrs, Emma Denzue.

Mrs. Addie W. Crannver attended
W. C. T. U meetings in Tuckerton and
Sarnegat on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mrs. Katie Shutes and daughter
are visiting relatives in Philadelphia.

Mrs"? R. E. Predmore. of Philadel-
phia, is visiting her brother, Thomas
Sprague. ' '
'Leon Hazelton and George Bowen

spent a -tew days in Trenton this
week. •

Miss Susie Carr has gone to Tren-
;on, where she has employment in .the
Telephone Office.

Mr. and Mrs* William Blum, of New
York, has movfed here in their home,
which they purchased of Mrs. Ida,
Sprague. i

Randall Thompson is improving hu
place, which he purchased'of Mrs.
Fane Bennett, with a new coat of
>aint.

We hear that Howard Conklin has
purchased Courtnlty Patterson prop-
erty on Zay_Avenhe.

Miss Bessie SopV is on the sick
list.

Mr. and Mrs. Edil'ard Mullinton, of
Philadelphia, are rejoicing- over the
jirth of a son. MrL Mullinton was
formerly Miss Althei Slater.

Fred Slater, of Philadelphia, was an
over Sunday visitor fcith his grand-

William Aker and flmily are visit-
William Aker nd faVnily are visit-

ng Mr. and Mrs. E. J.I Cramer.
William Parsons and' wife, Of Aa-

lantic City, accompanied by Mrt. Jo-,
sephine Haven, spent,, Wednesday.
with Mr. and Mrs. Joifcph Throck-
morton. \T

Lewis Rushton and a friend came
down Saturday night in Mr. Rushton's
new automobile and spen'BkSuhday in
the former's house boat. This is •his
first trip of the season. \

Mrs. Walter C. Paul spent Monday
in the Quaker City.

N. M. Letts, and Walter ^
tored to Toms River on Sum

William Lowery, of Philad3i<a,
was an over Sunday visitor at hope.

A party from New York has liar.
lased, \-Mfkt Mpry Emma Ctftne'a
atSTHv aijjf'vfceimi. ->•"
Mrs. Benjainin Elberson is enter-

taining h$r cousin and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, from Califor-
nia- J
; The Junior Epworth Leagujrvturned

out in a body last Sundayjtnorning
and the Rev. D. Y. Stevens Jlalked to
them for a few minutes.

Mrs. Maria Bishop, Mrs. Jennie
Bowers and Miss Elsie tetts were
Tuesday callers in Barne*t.

George Lowery has gwe to New
York after spending a Month with
his mother, Mrs. Addie Lojvery.
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Cleared

arnegat last Saturday. By beating
Barnegat, Tuckerton will remain in

Ocean Co. Elementary School
eague. This league is ran on the
an of a tennis tournament. The

earn that loses drops out. We will
e matched with another team to play
second game in the near future.
Tuckerton showed superior strength
1 through the game and easily de-
ated her rivals 11 to 0. The Tuck-

rton team was composed of the fol-
wing players: Thomas Kelley, Har-
il Sprague, Horace Stevens, Thomas
ayden, Mathis Bishop, Samuel An-
rews, Walter Atkinson, Charles
'earoe, Milton Mott, and LeRoy
tevens. This team will play Mana-
awkin at Tuckerton on Friday af-

•-noon of this week. Admission 10
ents. '

Senior Play
Get your tickets tfor the' Senior
ay to be given in the Palace Thea-

on Friday evening, May 7*h at
one* Drugstore. A good time is
remised to all.
> cents.
The Tuckerton

dvantage of
y the A. N.
it specimens

or corrections
Pupils in

ave won
arhart, Ev«
laude Stev

mina McKi
velyn Phi

i, Norma Jtfnes,"

POTATO Lf tURE
If interested in potato culture you

can secure circulars N*. 20 "Potato
Growing în New ejrs*;" Extension
Bulletin No. 5 "Marketing White Po-
tatoes in New Jersey/' Circular 105/
"Potato Diseases in INew Jersey;"
Bulletin No:' 294 "FarVn Profits and
Factors influencing farm profits on
370 potato farms in Ilonomuth Coun-
ty, N. J.; Circular No. 28 "New Jer-
sey Dept. of Agriculture, Require-
ments and rules for the, inspection
and certification of jN. J. second cron
seed potatoes," and Farmers' Bulle-
tin No. 868 "How fo increase the po-
tato crop by spraying."

This literature can be secured from
the Ocean Co. Firm Demonstrator,
E. H. Waite, Tomi River, N. J.

> I.

V. B. AC91 IN, PiwIdciM
OHO. r. BANDOLPH, Ca.bi.r

JOHN O. PI
I . WILMBB 8PKCK,

VkwrraMeat

Sfortetnn
I CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS

DIBECTOBI I
>. B. AwtlB O». F. Kwdolpb C. R. C n i n i

John O. Price ». M. Letts Wm. L. Butler
T. W i n r 8p«k 8. *. Bld«w»y C. M. Burr

Thomn Gala

$85,000.00

MlH C«I1«M
Unld O. Com*
B. r. Batter

BOOST OUR TOWN1
THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS:

Do not speak a word of disparagement concerning it—
particularly before, strangers. BE PROUD OF YOUR TOWN.

Don't spend your money out of town, when you can procure
what you need of our local merchants.

' KEEP THE CASH HERE even if it costs you a penny or
two more, which it shouldn't. > '

DON'T KICK ABOUT THE SCHOOL TAX!
Remember that the future prosperity of our town and our

children's success in life depends largely upon the training they
receive in our schools. Let us give them the best we can pro-
cure and face the bill with a-stnile.

JOIN THE CIVIC SOCIETY and encourage its officers in
every way possible. They are endeavoring to correct some of
the existing evils in town and need your co-operation.

TUCKERTON is a home town where most of the thrifty
citizens own their properties.

Strangers are attracted by its beauty and its many natural
advantages—BUT IT NEEDS BOOSTING and it is tolhe ma-
terial advantage of each one of us TO DO OUR SHARE OF IT.

IT'S WHAT MAKES A TOWN GO

THE TUCKERTON BANK

3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Deposit Boxes for Rent in Fire and Burgular Proof Vau

Newt :ALNEWS
, district meeting of district num-
17 of the Independent Order of

1 Follows will be held In the Red
n'a Hall. Tuckerton, on Wednesday

ins;, May 5th. Grand Lodge offi-
will be presets. The pistrict

of Bay Head Lodge, of Pt.
|tsant;, Bricktburg Lodge, of Lake-

Roam Lodge of Toms River;
ar Run Lodge and Ocean Lodge,

ckerton.

IA big dance was held at the Radio
ation Wednesday evening. An

stra from Egg Harbor was pres-

17S

Ball

[Mrs. Walter French, of Philadel-
lia is visiting in town.

'Benjamin Mathis, of Gibbstown, is
pisitng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
~ Mathis.

Tuckerton Elementary School ptoy-j George Stevens, of Atlantic Citv,
4 the Barnegat Elementary School at I visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Stevens this week.

The Barnegat High School beat
the Tuckerton High on the Diamond
>t Tuckerton Wednesday afternoon,
"port 8 to 2.

, Joseph W. Oliphant, of ManA-
Ifkin, visited relatives here on
yd

fir

Tickets 60, 86 and

are taking
offered
to sub-

writing drills

IV who
Susanna

Marshall,
this, Wila-

Smith,
ICarjori*

Speck,

ator Frelinghuysen has intro-
•* bill for the coinage of seven

and eight cent pieces so as to do away
with the nickle and two or three pen-
nies that you have to pay for every
nickel object or ride nowadays. It
would suit most of us better if they
-would pass a bill making a nickel
worth eight cents. Isn't that so?

Stanley Ireland and George Cul-
ver;f two of Tuckerton's former ball
players, are expecting to play on the
Drexel Hill team in the suburban
league of Philadelphia. Stanley spent
Sunday at his home here.

Ross Gale, Hilton Gale and Edward
rocker, of Jersey City, are visiting
>r. and Mrs. Frank Gale at Grass-

e s "H«W3> «Mmr,
t Mary iBlla Bishop,

Mildred Mathis, Ethelyn Pharo, Dor-
thy Allen, Joel VanSant, Thomas

Mien, Lavania Penn.
Pupils who have won Palmer Meth-

d Buttons: Joseph Heinrichs, Erma
[ott, Dorothy Gale, Elizabeth J.

Marshall, Katherine Kumpf, Lillian
lackman, Josephine Kelley, Pauline
hinn, Eva Kelly, Elizabeth Hickman,
eneva Shinn, Margaret Jones, Mar-
na Westervelt, Anna Cranmer, da-
ys Steinhauer, Mary Lane, Lottie
teinhauer, LeRoy Stevens, Marian
app, Chas. Pearce, Fannye E. Mar-
hall, Sadie Stevens, Marion Morris-
n, Margaret Marshall, Marjorie Dar-
y Aetna Swain, Freda Quinn, Vir-
inia BP-"-^J Serena Mathis.
Pupii» rfno have won progress Pins:
Sadie Stevens, Josephine Kelly,

eneva Shinn, Eugenia Lane, Kath-
rine Kumpf, Margaret Jones, Lil-
an Blatkman, Martina Westervelt,
lizabeth Hickman, Elizabeth J. Mar-

hall. '

Irs. William Pharo, of West Creek,
jvisiting her sister, Mrs. George
•Lane. '

Irs. Archie Pharo sn».it-Mond«v in
^adelphia.

•8. T.Wilmer Speck was a visitor
liladelphia on Monday.'

ir. and Mrs. James O. Homer and
(Harold, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
per motored from Camden to
|d Sunday with relatives and old

ds in Tuckerton.

week.

White, of Jersey City, was
>r here with his parents, Mr.

frank M. White, ttie!past

Joseph Gilbert and wife, of Atlan-
tic City, visited the former's brother,
Thomas Gilbert on Sunday.

Mrs. W. Howard Kelley, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. LeRoy Parker, ^',
Trenton this week. '

Orlanda Darby was home with his
family several days the past week.

Full Moon on May 2—next Sunday.

Sun rises tomorrow at 4.54 and
sets at 7.00. 14 hours and 6 minutes
of sunshine. (If it doesn't rain).

Mrs. Lemuel Maxwell, of Wading
River, known to many people here,
went to the Jefferson Hospital last
Saturday for an operation. We hope
she may return fully recovered.

M E. CHURCH NOTES

Daniel Johnson, Pastor

Communion service Sunday morn-
ng.

Ocean Lodge No. 38, will.attend
ivtoie Worship in the M. E. Church,
unday, May 2. It was postponed
rom last Sunday on account of the
lness of the pastor. Mr. John-

son's condition is much improved.
. Mr. Johnson's subject Sunday even-

ng will be "The Principles of the
3dd Fellows.

Mr. Leonard C. Murdock, of Hat-
oro, Pa., Executive Secretary of the
hiladelphia Area Mehodist Mission-
ry Centenary, preached in the M. E.

Church Wednesday to a large audl-
nce. About 40 visitors from West

Creek were there. The talk was ex-
eedingly inspiring and helpful,
ng the week as usual.

Other services on Sunday and dur-
l-o

IN MEMORIAM

Last reports of Mrs. Eugene
Spragg, who was operated on recently
at the Methodist Hospital, were that
she was doing very nicely.

Rev. Eugene M. VanNote. of High-
land Falls, N. Y., is visiting friends
here this week.

E-ra Lippincott is out after being

HOSIERY MAKER FINED FOB
SHOOTING GEESS

Jail Setencc Urged by Publication
Irritates Bench—Judges

Rebuke Defendants

Trenton, April 2«.—Had it not
been for the severe criticism of Wil-
liam F. Taubel; hosiery Manufacturer
of Riverside, contained, in a' (porting
publication, he would have in all pro-
bability, been sentenced^*? a jail term
for violating the migratory-bird act,
but instead he was fined $100 by
Judge Davis in the United States
District Court here today. His gun-
ning guide, Walter Martin, of Mana-
hawkin, was fined $20. This is the
second time that both defendants
were before the court for the same of-
fense.

Both Taubel and Martin pleaded
guilty to a charge of shooting wild
Canada geese in Barnegat Bay. In
explanation Mr. Taubel declared he
was of the impression that since the
validity of the federal act was under
the consideration of the Supreme
Court of the United States to took
a chance.

The story, which' was forwarded to
the district attraney's office and fi-
nally handed over to the court, sug-
gested that the two men should be
nriven a jail sentence for their offense.,
Indicating .its displeasure in having
such a suggestion come from outside
sources, the court took occasion to
say. that the article, instead of milita-
ting against them, favored the defend-
ants. They were, however, severely
arraigned by both Judge Davis and
Judge Rellstab, who sat in judgment.

W. C. T. U. SOCIAL

The,.W. C. T. U. Social was well
attended. There was a social time,
after Which the following program
was rendered.
Piano Solo—"2nd Ma«arka," Melville

Parker
Reading—"A Hint to HuBbSnds" Mrs.

A. J. Rider
Piano Solo—"Albumblatt" Hits* Lip-

Pincott \
Recitation—"Sockey's Blue Hen"

Miss Abel
Solo—"Tosti's Goodbye" Mils Lip-

pincott
Piano Solo—"La Sonnambula" Mell-

ville ^ rker, followed by remarks
from our County President, Mrs. Ad-
die Cranmer and an address by our
State President, Miss Elfreth. New
members were added to our Union.
Refreshments were served and after
bidding our good hostess, Mrs. Lip-
pincott, Goodnigllt, everyone went
home feeling the evening had been
well spent This meeting was held
Tuesday evening, April 20. The so-
ciety meets regularly every Monday
afternoon at 3 p. m. at the Jiome of
Mrs. Geoige Leek.

L. S. Parker,

FDTH ANNUAL DINNER OF
OCEAN CO. REPUBLICAN CLU&

During the coming year
vation Army «%^& foW
ary relief to more than *
and women.

Not all the starving babies arc
found in Europe. The Salvation
Army cares for thousands of them
each year in its 29 homes.

confined to his home on Water street
for several weeks with rheumatism.

Timothy O'Leary, of Philadelphia,
was a visitor at the Carlton on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Frank Gifford spent Wednes-
day visiting in Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stiles of West
Creek, were in Tuckerton on Wednes-
day.

Eugene Sprague visited his wife,
who is at the Methodist Hospital,
Philadelphia, on Saturday last

The list of names tor the Memorial
Monument in Tuekerton was closed
on Tuesday, April 20. The unveiling
will not take place until some later
date, as the erectors could not com-
plete it until after Memorial Day ow-
ing to the unsetleld condition, of the
times, strikes etc.

(Continued on page 4)

FRANKUN DYE DIED AT HOME
, IK TREJJTON

Was WoU Kaown in West Creek and
Along the Shore

Trenton, April 21.—Franklin Dye,
for many yean secretary of the State
Board of Agriculture, and the owner
of a farm at West Creek, in Ocean
County, where he spent considerable
pf hisjime the past few yeart, died

day, April 18, and was buried this
—irnoon. Death came after a four

days' illness of pneumonia. Funeral
services were held at 1 p. m., today,
at Fourth Presbyterian church; bur-
ial at Cranbury.

"Keep going, Work," was Mr. Dye's
slogan and his life personified that
idea. Though 84 years old, Mr. Dye
was active and enjoyed excellent
health until last Wednesday when he
complained of a cold. He was the
son of Peter Walsh and Ann Eliza
Dye and was born on the old Church
farmfarm, near Cranbury. In early
life he joined -the Second Presbyter-
ian church of Cranbury, and when
still a young man, become its con-
ductor of music, later he had charge
of the music of the Lawrence vifle
Presbyterian ChiiVch. H« wafe one
of the organizers of the Jamesburg
Sunday School.

In 1886 Mr. Dye was elected treas-
(Continued on last page)

General Wood
Leads in

Tuckerton Election
The vote in Tuckerton on Tuesday

was very light, there being 68 Repub-
lican and 4 Democrat votes poled.

Leonard Wood was the favorite for
President. The vote was as follows:

Republican
Choice for President-Hiram W.

ohnson,\19; Leonard Wood, 42; Her-
ert Hoover, 2.

For Deleg'»tes-at-Laive to NaJtion-
1 Conventlon^Sylvester L. Corruth-
rs, 8; Walter 'vE. Edge, 89; Joseph S.

Frelinghuysen; 48; /«Jm W. Griggs,
36; Thomas L. Raymond,-J9; William
N. Runyon, 42; Edward C. !?&*«»> 8 2 i
Mulford L. Ballard, 14; ThomalKjB,
Layden, 11.

For Alternate—Delegatei-at-Largo
to- National Convention—George E.
CattBon, 14; Edgar A . - K M * H I
fiidfy Waife 38; cWe.Twolv*:
on, 41; William B. Mackay, Jr., 81;

W. L. Roundtiee, 6; J. E. Sadler, 9.
For District Delegates to National

Convention Third Congressional Dis-
trict—David C. Rose, 89; Ferd Gar-
retson, 26; Lewis S. Thompson, 18;
William H. Kline, 16; William M.
'hompson, 16.
For Alternate—District Delegates

0 National Convention, Third Con-
cessional District—Samuel Heilner,
2; Arthur R. Smock, 34; James A.

Morrison, 14; Andrew F. VanCleve,
3.

Democratic
Choice for President—W. G. Mc-

Adoo, 1; Edward I. Edwards, 1.
For Delegates-at-Large to Nation-

1 Convention—Frederick W. Donel-
y, 4; Frank Hague, 4; James R. Nu-
gent, 4; Edward I .Edwards,'4.

For Alternate—Delegates-at-Large
o National Convention—William J.

Kirby, 2; Charles I. Lafferty, 8; An-
drew F. McBride, 2; Charles S. Stev-
ns, 2.
For District Delegates to National

Convention, Third Congressional Dis-
rict—Thomas Brown, 3; Bernard M.

Gannon, 3.'
For Alternate—District Delegates

o National Convention, Third Con-
ressional District—Harry E. New-

man, 3; J. E. Otis, 1.

QUINN—In loving memory of our
lear son and brother, Richard Owen
Juinn. who died April 30, 1919. '
)ur son from us has parteo

Just « year ago today.
t has left us broken hearted,

Since he has passed away.
He has gone to live with Jesus,

Up into his Heavenly Home,
Where we hope some day to meet him,

When our work on earth is done.
Father, Mother and Sisters.

PALACE THEATRE
Thursday, April 29

DCCCIC I f iVE Supported bya prominent cast
DLOOlL L U V L of Vitagraph Stars in

'The Fighting Colleen"
Big "V" Comedy "SQUABS and SQUABBLES."

Saturday, May 1

BRYANT WASHBURN&iifC
It Pays to Advertise"

"KINOGRAMS"—The Better News
"

Important Notice
The Tuckerton Bank wishes to an-

nounce, to holders of receipts, issued
in lieu of exchange of temporary
Liberty Bonds (Third Loan) for Per-
manent Bonds, that they have re-
ceived these bonds and are ready to
dfeKver them upon presentation of
their receipt.

THE TUCKERTON BANK.

Tuesday, May 4

Dorothy Green i f i
"The American Way"

FORD EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY

BAUGH'S FERTILIZER—Ready for
delivery. Prices reasonable. J. B,

Co* A San, West Creek. tf |

ALL SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
ADMISSION:

Adults 20 Cents, War Tax 2 Cents, Total 22 Cento
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cento

The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of.

HELD AT LAUREL
ON WEDNESDAY L
LAST WEEK. C. L. P i
TOAST MASTER.__flHB
DRED AND FIFTY Gl
PRESENT.

One hundred and fortf-nlne Mr-
sons sat down at the banquet riven
at the Laurel-in-the-Pines on Wednes-
day evening last week, by the Ocean
County Republican Club, many ladle*
being in the company.

It was a most enjoyable evening
and one that will long be remembered.
It was the first to which the ladle*
had been bidden and their presence
added much to the occasion. Great in-
terest was manifested by them in the <
subjects under discussion! and It tit
shows very conclusively that many of
the Ocean County —women, even
though they have never been militant
suffragists, are realizing that the
question of woman suffrage hat been
definitely settled and that now all in-
telligent women, whether or not they
favored suffrage, must' now make a
study of the situation and vote or be
in the "slacker" class. With the in-
terest manifested at the dinner Wed-
nesday it would seem that Ocean
Comity women are apt to be very
much alive as to their responsibilities
when after ratification by ono more
state they will have their share in all
elections.

Mr. Shute served a splendid dinner
and this and the speeches that follow-
ed was a combination most satisfying.

Mr. Charles L. Pack, who acted as
toast master, was all that could have
.been desired. He kept things moving
in excellent style ana was most pleas-
ing in his brief remarks. Mr. Pack
spoke most feelingly concerning tho
absence of the Ocean County Senator,
whose illness prevented his attending
the event which he had long looked
forward to with pleasing anticipa-
tions. He proposed that those as-
sembled rise and drink to tho speedy
recovery of Mr. Hagaman, and thru
Mm. Hagaman convey to him tho well
wishes of his friends thruout tho
county.

Mr. Pack first called upon Mr. Jos-
eph M. Thompson, of New Egypt,
who. is the club'* president Hia re-
marks were brief and pleasing and
he was greeted with much applause,
his vein of humor causing much mer-
riment. The next speaker m i Mrs.
Lillian Feickert, a vice Chairman of
the Republican party of the state of
New Jersey. Mrs. Feickert to a wo-
man who knows heir subject won. She
is just the type of woman to> bring
dignity to tile ballot and her address
;yas most interesting and refreshing.
She' was followed by Assemblyman
Crankier, who spoke of vhis expert-

favorite when it OOJMW | O oratSy tad
he wa» enthusiastically reeeivSf He
s a gentlemen who has travelld

largely and when he apealot tt Is m
ually Upon a subject which bo has
lived through and aeon (or himtolf
ami such a story is alwaya most con-
vincing. Following his address the
toastmaster invited the company to
arsie and sing America. Two short
addresses followed—one by Mrs. Ber- -
gen, very short, but In her usual
charming style, and the last speaker
was Judge W. Howard Jeffrey, who'
was very interesting in his short talk.

The program ended in a very happy
style, everybody feeling that it had
been an evening very delightfully
spent.

Because of. his duties at Trenton,
Senator Mackay, who was to have
spoken, was not able to be present

Much credit is due Mr. Alfred W.
Brown, county chairman, who had
most of the arrangements in charge
for the largest dinner ever given by
the club.

The Laurel-in-the-Pines < orchestra
furnished music thruout the evening.

o
NOTICE

West Creek, N. J., April 28, 1820
My wife, Eva May Kelly, having

left my bed and board, I give notice
.to all persons that I will not be re-
sponsible for any debts contracted by
her after this date.

Mannas G. Kelly
6t«.5-27-'2O

W. C. JONES,

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF
Crockery, Hand Painted China,

Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.
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FLASHES
Nation Wide Happenings Briefly Told

Fire started in a lumber yard In
East Norristown, Pa., destroying the
yard, an office building, and twentj
homes at a loss of $200,000. Several

congress relative to soldier bonuses,
provides for a remuneration of one
dollar for each day of service.

firemen
flames.

were Injured fighting the

Edwin Stiles, 13, of Philadelphia,
recently donned long trousers for the
lirst time and was stabbed as a result.
A negro lad taunted him with beinsj
a "sissy" and the fight ensued.

George M. Ryan, night watchman at
the Pennsylvania Institute for Instruc-
tion of the blind, recently disappeared
with $1400 of the institution's money.
He left a polite "card of thanks."

Mrs. Hannah Bppelsheimer, aged 100
years, of Philadelphia ,died last week
after one day's illness, in complete
"possession of her faculties.

The irate father of fifteen-year-old
Ksthryn Stock, of Philadelphia, re
cently enlisted the aid of the police in
putting a stop to her elopement witn
Edward Burns, 20.

Wllliston P. Weiss and Sophia
Weiss, Philadelphia, were recently di-
vorced after fifty years of married life

Between lifteen and twenty wfer-
rants were recently issued from the
office of District Attorney of Philadel-
phia, for the arrests of sugar refiners,
jobbers and retailers, believed guilty
of profiteering.

Four former soldiers entered the
saloon of Patrick Lynaugh, of Philadel-
phia, last week and stole $18 from the
bar, escaping in a motor truck.

Miss Jessie A. Peoples, of Wilming-
ton, won the prize at the tri-state type-
writing contest for beginners at tho
National Business Show at Philadel-
phia, with a speed of sixty-three word-i
per minute.

The "Overall Legion*' is growing in
popularity in Philadelphia and spreail-

Another one of the many bills before \ ing to other eastern cities.

Ginger Ale Containing Capsicum Not
Shown On Label to be Seized By Officials

Bottlers are Warned by the Department of Agriculture;
Law Has Been Ignored

Federal inspectors have been in-
structed to watch shipments of gin-
ger ale coming within the jurisdiction
of the Federal Food and Drugs Act
to see that the bottles are labeled in
accordance with the provisions of the
tow 'AS outlined in Food Inspection
Decision 177, according to a state-
nif-nt of the officials of the Bureau, of
Chemistry, United States Department
of Agriculture, who are charged with
the enforcement of the law. That de-
cision provides that it capsicum, which
is the extract of red pepper, is pres-
ent in ginger ale it must be declared
upon the label. An interstate ship-
r..ent» of ginger ale found on or after
May 16th which are not properly
labeled In this particular will be
seized say the officials, and shipments
from foreign countries will be denied
entry into the United States unless
correctly labeled. The statement in
full follows:

In, the enforcement or, Federal
j/gff ai. At:t,*(MMfp!irtment

ol Agriculture has always^Bvlsed the
trade as fully as possible by food in-
spection decisions, Service and Regu

ment where such a short delay la not
seriously detrimental to the public in-
terest.

Food Inspection Decision 177 en
titled "Soda Water Flavors and Soda,
Soda Water," in conformity with this
pclicy, was Issued by the United
States Department of Agricultuve
August 20, 1918. It was published
again in Circular 136 entitled "Stan-
dards of Purity for Food Prpdticts."

This states in effect, that ,the pres-
ence of Capsicum, the extract of red
pepper, in ginger ale must be declared
on the label. It appears from an
investigation of numerous ginger ales
on the market that while this regula
tion is being generally compiled with,
yet there nee some bottlers ot ginger
ale whoft̂  products come within the
jurisdiction of th e Federtal Food and
/Orug Acts of 1906, who apparently are
not familiar with the provisipn of this
regulation. Therefore, bottlers who
are not. complying with Food Inspec-
tion Decision 177 are warned thjat ship-
ments ' made on or after March 16,
1920, of ginger ale which is not prop-
erly labeled will be actively proceeded

Proper Care Wilt l

Add Much to We
Careful poise of the body In walk-̂ j

ing prolongs the life of shoes. A
cs'ieless, slipshod satt wears shoes
unevenly, while an erect carriage
tends to keep the soles and heels level.

Shoes, even more than most other
articles of clothing, need- to be aired
r.fter wearing in order to prevent tbe
perspiration from rotting the lining
U is a good plan to keep them on
shoe-trees or stuffed with tissue paper
because in this way the wrinkles are
forced out and the original shape is*
preserved. Wetting tends to spoil the
appearance of shoes and to shorten
their period of Bervice; therefore,
overshoes should be worn in bar!
weather to protect the shoes. If shoes
do get wet, they should be very slowly
and carefully dried, for heat tends to
ciack the leather. It Is especially im-
portant to reBtore the shape of wet
shoes by shoe-trees or paper stuffing.
Kven with the most careful drying,
moisture tends to rot the threads with
which a shoe is sewn, and "an ounce
of prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

For walking In snow or deep inud,
arctics with rubber soles and water-
pioof^cloth tops afford excellent pro-
tection as do also rubber boots
When only a little protection is needel
tbe slip-on or sandal, Is comfortable
and economical, for it covers the solo

the shoe but leaves the heel free.
All types of rubber overshoes are now
to expensive that they should be
treated as carefully as the shoes they
protect. They should- be kept away
from great heat, and set "right side
up with care" to prevent their losing

e. They should also be washexb
or brushed so that the grit Uri 1h«n
muy not wear down the

It is economy to k.e«*p' two pairs of
shoes in u#e arid- wear them on alter-
nate daji4; the thorough airing on
shoe-U<ees or stuffed with paper keeps
the.ni fresher and more shapely so tha;
cjtfch pair gives longer service. All
shoes should be kept clean and well
rrtiBhed. Leather shoes may be rub-
bed with vaseline to keep them soft,
tmd also to keep moisture from pass-
ing so quicly through the leather.
Only good polishes should be used
In using paste polishes, a brush is
preferable to a cloth, as it will force
the paste into all crevices. The shoes
fshuuld stand a few minutes after the
puste is applied; then they should be
brushed with a flat stiff brush and

''Some of the greatest boo1 is In all
liiernture were -written in the soli-
tude of the prison cell, sayi the Sing
Sing bulletin. Vincent Bias so Ibanez
cne o f the foremost writers of fiction
tooay, began his literary cai ser while
serving *a 14-year prison set tence in
a Spanish penitentiary for hi political
activities in «a attempt to : ee Cuba.
His illustrious countryman, 3ervantej*,
who wrote tbe greatest Spar |sh novel,
lion Quixote," was a pi

Madrid jail when writing th .t master
piece,'

John Bunyan was confinedlin Bed
ford jail for 12 years, his "Hjlgrim's
Progress" having been writteln while
he was a prisoner there. Hlsl "Grace
Abounding" and "Holy War"
written in prison. Dante wn
of his wonderful poems while |
i;ry. and exile, after he had '
demned to be burned at thel
Raleigh wrote hiB "History
World" during his 13 years' "in
nH*nt In London Tower.

"Robinson Caruso," a book
every country In the world, was I
ten in Jail by Defoe. Thomas c l
was confined in Stafford jail Jfchen
he gave to literature his
of Suicide." Oscar Wilde's I
fjndis" is perhaps the mosf\
tul story that was ever pen
prison walls.

Others who wrote within
were Campanella, who was
Hi a cell where no ray of sunlii
penet'raififc; Lovelace, Boetus/
irn'r* a great many other

latory Announcements, press notices, against under section 10 of the Fede-
fitc, when an interpretation ô  the ml Foods and Drugs Act, if interstate
lnw involved a change of labels,\fo;-j Fhipment is made, or under section
mulas, or standards for produete. 11 in the case of foreign goods offered
The trade is given time for adjust-1 £JJI entry into this country.

Forty-five States Now Engaged In
Intradermic Method of Tubercular Test

sorrow-
within

,'eons
years

%t ever
i rotius
|rs of

Sixty Million Yd
The skeleton of a prehistoilKeino-

don, calculated to be 60,000,(j^year3
old, has been Installed in
Hall at the American MuserfmTf Na-
tural History, in New Ytfrk. The de-
inodon which is also known as "ter-
rible tooth," is described as perhaps
the most swift and powerful creature
of its time.

The skeleton Btands 11 feet F.

Arizona, Colorado, and California Are Only States That
Are Not Cooperating

Recognition of the intradermic
method of applying the first test pre-
paratory to accrediting a herd as free
fiom tuberculosis, has just been an-
I'ounced by the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry, United States Department of
Agriculture. The more general use oi
the intradermic tests is expected to
"speed up" the Federal and State co-
operative campaign against TB. In
the subcutaneous method heretofore
generally used, the tuberculin is in
certed beneath (he skin and It is
r* fceasary to take three preliminar
temperature records of the animal anj
at, least seven soon after the test. In
the interdemroic method insertion is
nir.de between the layers of skin, and,
while the method requires a greater
degree of skill In the operator, only

end polished with a cloth or buffer, u
brush made of layers of (cloth having
a napped surface. A glove made ot
sheepskin with the wool on, such as
Is ljsed for rubbing furniture, is also

good for polishing shoes.
I,^t!il caWvoh (shoes -"lare usually
cleaned with one of the commercial
preparations for this purpose. It
v'^ter is used, no more than necessary
should be applied on the shoes and
they must be cleaned on shoe-trees
or stuffed with paper to prevent the
canvas from shrinking. If they are
badly soiled, they may be washed with
a soap that contains whiting, dried,
and if necessary treated with a com-
mercial cleaner. All traces of tlu>
cleaner should be carefully wiped from
the edges of a colored sole; otherwise
the shoe will have a slovenly appear-
ance. White suede and buckskin

one later inspection of the animal
may be sufficient to indicate the pres-
ence of the disease.

The Federal recognition of the iu-
tradermic method provides, however,
that herds undergoing it successfully
must pass a subcutaneous test within
a year before they can be accredited
as free from tuberculosis. The intra-
dermic test has been recognized also
by about three-fourths of the 45 States
now co-operating with the Federal
Government in the TB work.

Texas recently bepame the 45tfi
State engaged in the co-operative
campaign. The three States not yet
engaged in it are Arizona, Colorado
and California. Arizona and Colorado
are expected to receive authority to
enter the work at the next session of
their legislatures.

general way, but with special clean-
ers made for the purpose.

When conservation of space is not

DEMPSEY VS. CARPENTIER
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight

champion laughed when he was told
thHt George Carpontier said that he
expected to beat the champion in six
rounds.

"If Carpentler is as good a fighter
us he is a kidder, then he can step
some," said Dempsey. "I feel sure
'hat Twill bent Carpentier. but I have
never predicted as to how long it
vonld tnke. 1 can't believe Carpentier
opects to stop me in six rounds. If

necessary, "a small chest for holding
ihoes may be added to the furnishings
of the bedroom; or shoe bags nun,**
on the inside of the closet door are
good. Pairs of bags in different colors
are very useful for packing shoes when
liavellng; they keep the shoes from
being scratched, prevent them from
soiling other articles, and make ii
riipsible to sort out a particular pair
quickly.

oe repairing has become such an
art that shoes must be of very poor
leather indeed If they will not stand
repairs. Run-down heels spoil the
shape of shoes and should be leveled
at once. It the shoes are of good
leather, well shaped, and well made,
it is worth while to have full soles
hand sewed on them and new heels
put on when the first set wears
through. Siloes thus mended will out-

I wear those repaired with ordinary
half soles, and also have a much bet

he does expect to, then he is due to £ « » e " « « * B™88 ™ t h e r t h ™iron nails in the heels make less noise

Inches high and measures 20 feet from
the nose to the tip of Its tail. It is
times as much as, the largest lion of
today. Dr. W. D. Matthews, curator
of the museum's department of ver-
tebrate paleontology, says the deino-
clon was extinct before the earliest
caveman. The deinodon lived during
the cretaceous period of the age of
leptiles, according to calculations
based on the alteration of radio-active
minerals. . 1 f

The skeleton of the deinodon was
found three years ago by Charles H.
Sternberg in the canon of the Red
Deer River, in Alberta, the richest re-
pository of dinosaur skeletons yet.
discovered. The geography and cli-
mate of that region was far different
60,000,000 years ago, perhaps warn.
and marshy as the broad Interior set1.,
ence stretching from the Gulf of Mex-
ico to the Arctic Ocean was gradually
receding and filling up with swamps
at d tropical growth. Reptiles roamed
the earth in those day, and save fo1.1

tiny opossum-like creatures in the
trees, there was none of the highei
quadrupeds of mammals. It has been
suggested that the tiny tree-dwellerj
helped bring about the extinction of
gigantic reptiles by sucking the eg?&
deposited in the swamps.

Canned Tomato ,
Good for Infants

So Says Dostor Hess; Blake
Against Rigid Cuts
- for Fractures'-

If you want your month-old baby
to be entn-ely free from the taint ol
scurvy, feed canned tomatoes to tho
infant. And If you want the child to
grow up to be a normal, healthy man
or Woman, don't Interfere, with tbe
functioning of the thyroid gland. •
. These are only two of the interest-

ing conclusions to be drawn from the
discussions of prominent physiciant
recently at the second session of the
114th annual convention of the Medi-
cal Society of the State of New York

the Waldorf-Astoria and the Hotel
McAlpin.

Dr. A. F. Hess said canned tomatoes
are/ideal food, are serviceable and
well born" an* could be given in

one-ounce quantities to month-old
babies without harm.

The revelations concerning the im-
portance of tbe thyroid and other
glands were contained iq the paper
on "The Relationship of the External
Appearance of the Body to Disease,"
lead by] Dr. George Draper of, the
Rockefeller Institute.

According t* Dr. Drape1/ „ physi-
cian familiar with, the action of the
glands has only to look into the i.ices
of persons in his audience to - tell
what diseases they have had, ought
to have had or probably will have.

He referred in illustration, to the
f:ict that people of dark complexion
or with pronounced freckles or moles
had proved most susceptible to in-
fluenza and that pure-blooded race?
have always been tbe greatest sut
terers from epidemics.

Dr. Joseph A. Blake, whose work
in the American hospitals in France
won him international fame, spoke
before the surgical section on "The
application of Methods Developed
During the War to the Treatment of
Fractures In Civil Life." He branded
us, obsolete the "fixation" of limo
fractures by encasing, tbe members in
a plaster cast and keeping it motion
less. He advocated, instead, suspend-
ing the broken limb in a wire splint, a

:..' A N»w OmMfrult talad .,
Shred finely two instil green pep-

pen (discard the metis) and add a
tcaipoonful of minced pimento*, the
secfiooB from one large grapefruit
fjkttt in halves and with the skin re-
moved.) one cupful of finely diced
celery and. a teaspoonful of chopped
nui meats. Moisten, #ith Frencii
dressing and aerre in lettuce caps.

A Treasure
Manager—Why do you keep that of-

nee boy? He's the most forgetful'
youth I ever saw. , \

Assistant Manager—That's just it.
He forgets every popular song be
hears and can't whistle i t

treatment
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Tobacco Exports
The exported fraction of the to-

Uicco crop has been a diminiahiu
one. For 1790 the fraction was 78
per cent; for 1845-54, 67 per cent;
for 1875-1384, 54 per cent, from which
the decline was steady to 41 per cent

be disappointed. I have no thought of i [
being beaten In any certain number of
rounds. I hope they pull the flght fit
the earliest possible moment."

Carpentier has since said that he
old not say he could or would whip
I'Kmpsey in six rounds. What he diil
••-Ry ivas that a fight between two fast
scrappers, both of whom were rushers
like himself and Dempsey, would
hardly hist more than six rounds. \

in walking. Rubber heels prevent jar-
ling in walking and for this reason
nre very comfortable; for some per-
sons they seem to wear longer than
leather heels.

in 1905-1914. The percentage was 43
for 1915, 38 for 1916, 26 for 1917, and
47.E for 1918, no allowance being made
for the carry over. As a fraction of
this country's crop, the imports of to-
baicon never exceeded 5 per eeiit un
til 1906, when they were 5.4 per cent,
and never exceeded 6 per cent, except
in 1915, when they were barely more,
1!)16 when they were 6.6 per cent,
and 1917 whe n they were 6.1 per cent
The percentages are shown by the
records of the pureau of Crop Esti-
mates, United States Department of
Agriculture.

of gelatine softened In two table*
spoonfuls of cold water. Let stand
iuntll the gelatin in dissolved aud
strain. Add one and a half cupfuls of
grape or loganberry juice and freeze.
When the sherbert begins to congeai
btir in the stiffly whipped white ol
one egg.

Baked Lemon Dumplings
Into a pint of sifted flour mix three

pttnerous teaspoonfuls of ^akins?
powder, a scant half teaspoonful of
salt, and with the linger tips rub In
two tablespoonfuls of any preferred
rhortening. Wet to a paste with
chilled milk and roll out into a thin
sleet. Cut in rounds and place in the
center of each two tablespoonfuls of]
the following mixture: Remove th j

edible pulp from one large lemon and
add the grated yellow rind, the juice,
three tableBpoonfuls of chopped seeded
raisins, one tablespoonful of nieltei
butter, half a teaspoonful of ground
cinnamon and grated nutmeg and halt'
a cupful of sugar. Mold the pas'te
around the filling in dumpling form,
set them in a well greased pan
sprinkle with sugar and bake in a very
hot. oven until crisp and brown. Serve
with a liquid sauce.

Orange Souffle
Beat the yolks of three eggs until

lemon colored and very thick. Add
three tablespoonfuls of powdered
sugar, the rind (grated) of half an
orange, half a cupful of grated cake
crumbs that have been soaked in the
strained juice of one orange, half i
tablespoonful of lemon juice and a
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt. Mix
the ingredients thoroughly and fold
iu the stiffly whipped egg whites and
one and a half tablespoonful of cur
rants . Pour into a buttered souffle
dish and bake for 25 minutes in a
moderate oven. Serve with sweetened
whipped cream.

Teak Forests
Teak forests of India supply the

rvjst valuable timbers of the world.
The- durability of teak is remarkable,
rafters of teiik in some of the tem-
ples of India having served their pur-
pose for more than 1000 years. The
forests are mostly under goverAent
control and yield a consider
enue.

Teak is used for
inierior paneling and in
fi'cture of furniture.

ourse mahogany, is easily worked
:nd is not liable to the attacks of in-
sects. When properly seasoned , it

Shape oi Shells
"Modern long range shells are cigar-

shaped . They taper both at the front
pud at the rear. This tapering of the
rear end Is called 'boat-tailing.' " You
h&ve noticed that r'aclng automobiles
have torpedo-shaped sterns. A square-

I'eilher cracks, shrinks nor alters it3 : tailed shell or automobile is actually
eh'apo. The trees seldom attain
height greater than 150 feet.

shtpb

A spinster says that dying an old
maid is easier than living one.

He who preaches economy to hia

1 old back at high speed because o,
the vacuum created beliind it by the
velocity of its movement. Tapering
the tail leads the air gently and easily
Into the hole that the shell or the

I racing car bores in the atmosphere
and thus lessens vacuum's impeding

Danish Potatoes
Were Rejected

About 2000 sacks of potatoes from
Denmark have been refused entry at
New York after rejection by the
Department of Agriculture. Nearly

percent of the rejected stock was
infected with scab and rot. Thhi
cargo, which arrived March 4th, in-
cluded some potatoes of fairly good
grade which sold wholesale at $4.56
per 100 pounds, or considerably be-

by the yard
e inch.

i s apt to practice grip on the flying object."

i _

low
(he

best native stock,
imported potatoes

and
not

most of
rejected

fold still lower. The portion of the
cargo which was
shipped to Cuba.

refused may be

times—in the Stone Age.
Muggins—"Her husband is a man

with a strong will."

The Optimist—"Every cloud has a
silver lining, my boy."

The Pessimist—"Yes, but it looks
like thunder."

A Fountain
Melody

So wide is their range of expression that
our/wonderful player-pianos suit every musi-
calltaste and completely fullfil every artistic
depire. No effort is required to play them—
.the action is responsive and easy; the tone,
clear, pure, and sweet. The

LESTER
AND

LEONARD
Player-Pianos

made in our own great factories. No
matter what price you pay, you cannot get
better value.

\Tet, with* all their admitted superiority,

they tyre as easy to own as cheap, assembled in-

struments. Sold direct,there are no middle profits.

X\{e -7A/// gladly show you how conveniently you

can have it in your own home.

can feel perfectly safe in sending us
your order by mail. Thousands of our

customers get their pianos this way, with ab-
solute satisfaction, You are fully protected
by our liberal guarantee, with fifty years re-
putation behind it.

nde Mark, Aeg. M I - R I T A

SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR

REMOVER
The only treatment
that will remove
permanently all Su-
perfluous Hair from
the face or any part
of the body without
leaving a mark on
the most delicate
skin, Removes en-

tire hair roots and destroys the hair duct
No electric needle, burning caustics or pow-
ders used.
One application of Mi-Rita will quickly
and completely remove all undesirable hair,
leaving the skin soft and smooth,
Every woman who is troubled with super-
fluous hair should know that Mi-Rita will
permanently destroy the most stubbprn
growth of hair, and this treatment can be
used sueressful]y*at home.

Send f(.| Free Brmily Book listing our exclusive
preparations for beantitying tin skin and hair

DR. MARGARET RUPPERT.
Depl, R—1112 ChCTtoulEl., PI il.tjrlvlt'u

A COMPLETE LINE OF PLAYER-PIANO
MUSIC ROLLS, INCLUDING COMPOSI-
TIONS OF EVERY CHARACTER.

f ,

Pianos Tuned by Experts %

Work Guaranteed

F. A. NORTH CO.
1306 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Gentlemen: Please send me booklet and com-

plete description of your famous

( ) LESTER PLAYER PIANO

{ ) LEONARD PLAYER PIANO

and details of easj' payment plan, without interest or extras.

NAME ....

ADDRESS
ti. P. 5-1-30
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A Doting Burglar
A COMPLETE NOVELETTE BY BEN HECHT

WfcyH a Thermometer

"John," she said, "do be careful.
You .don't know how I worry about
you. I At and think and think and
tremble, Qh, John!"

The burglar looked at his sensitive
wife and smiled. _He was a young
burglar, a handsome burglar. He
drew himself up proudly to his full,
handsome height and gazed down upon
the pretty pleading woman who sat.
knitting by the window of their snug
cottage.

"Sarah," he" said, "don't be foolish.
You don't imagine for a moment that
I— Good Lord! You don't think ^hat
any kidney-footed, red-necked copper
is going to nail me! WHy!"

With a derisive laugh John Hello-
trope strode to his wife's side and pat-
ied her shoulders good naturedly.

"I should think," he said, "you'd
know better by this time than to
worry and fret about me."

A look of admiration and love came
into his wife's eyes.

"I can't help It," sh^whlspered,
drawing his hand to her lips and kiss-
ing it. "You know how I lovo you.
And you never tell me anything, any-
thing. Oh, John, don't go out tonight,
please!"

John shook hia head, still smiling.
"How about a little necklace," he
whispered, "and a pair of pearl ear-
rings, eh? I haven't forgotten tomor-
TOW'S your birthday, darling."

A soft, throaty^laugh was his re-
ward.

"You dear foolish," his wife mur-
mured. She arose and embraced him.

"You won't ever forget my birthday.
John. If you should I'd think—I'd
think that you had forgotten some-
thing else."

She loi'ktd wistfully into his eves.
"1 won't," he promised; "and, be-

sixg»» "l^e been rather lazy lately.
17 i almost a week, and I don't
% 'et stale."
\VJ?S~ Heliotrope laughed again.

"•You needn't make any more ex-
cuses John. I never have stood in
your way, have I? And if you brinx
ine back a nice necklace or earrings
or something, why I'll forgive your
going away from me like this and leav
in? me all alone, you naughty boy."

Don't worry about that," exclaimed
the burglar, a humorous ring in his
voice "Tonight I work for you. I'll
pick you out something extra fine;
something you can be proud of and
wear to the theatre."

"Do John. That sealskin coat you
brought home last week is sizes too
small for me. Why, It's a little girl's
c o a t . ' " •- - ' . . -• ^

"I know, Sarah," he answered,
couldn't help it. I never was a hand
for picking out women's clothes. Be-
fore we were married I never gave a
thought to them."

"Well, it's time you learned soma-
thing about it. If you should run
across anything size thirty-two, or
even thirty-four, don't forget. ( ^ ' t for
Heaven's sake don't bring Sick one
of those old raahioned jackets like you
did last month. They're for grand
nothers." »

John Heliotrope smiled, a^jl, with
another kiss upon her lips, da/fd up
the stairs into t!e room,
"I'll be back in a minute."

Before a bureau in his
burglar paused. From it
two finely edged instrume
a delicate cold chisel
curious j*.£er. Then /<^mning'a pair
of light kioV'loves, he swzed his slouch
hat and issued into the upper hall
His wife's room stood open before
him. After a moment's hesitation he
< ntered it, and an exclamation of
anger escaped him . The door of the
well safe stood ajar. He approached
it quickly, and kneeling before it, drew
forth two red leather cases. Ho
opened them and stared curiously at
an assortment of jewelry, a pearl
nfiotlace, rings, pendants, earrings
lorgnettes, collars, chains, watches.
They were still dangerous loot, and it
would be another month before it
would be safe entirely to convert
them into an income.

Closing the smoothly swinging steel
door, he twirled the knob and locked
the safe.

"Sarah," he exclaimed as he ap
peared in the sitting room down-stors.
"you shouldn't leave your safe open
like that. It's foolish."

"Why, John, I didn't know."
She stammered and looked at him

appealingly. "Forgive me, please."
"I hate carelessness," he muttered,

and then, with a smile, came to her
side and took her in his arms. "It's
all right now, darling. I've locked it
and everything is safe inside. Don't
•wait up for me. Go to bed and have a
j.ood sleep. I'll be back at dawn."

Smiling and tearful, Mrs. Heliotrope
•watched her knight fare forth, and a
great love and admiration welled ta
her heart at the sight of his stalwart
figure moving intp the darkness.

John Heliotrope swung down tho
street calmly and blithely, with the
air of a man sure of himself and proud
of his achievements. He was in
high mood for adventure. The spring
night quickened his blood and he
stepped briskly on, drawing in long
breaths of the tree-smelling dark
Before a garage he stopped, and after
a few moment's jesting with the owner
piloted his car dexteriously out of the
interior.

As he whirled down the street In
his rakish oar, John HeMtrope medi-
tated sweetly on life. He thought tor
a moment upon his wife, and tenderly

brain, an<J a certain determination
brought a glint into his eyes.

He approached the cottage cau-
tiously. There were obstacles, fear-

imagined his return at da^i, laden till obstacles. First, there was the
with gifts visualized her joy, her j complete and elaborate system o(
kisses, her gratitude. [Warglar alarms which he himself had
, She had invited a number of friends |had installed against Just such inroads.
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for her birthday party. There would
b? meat ancl drink and laughter. As
he ponderea upon these things Helio-
trope drew from an inside pocket :i
note jjook. Bringing his car to a stop,
under an arc light, he turned his at-
tention to the interior of his book.
There were certain addresses and
notations Inscribed therein. Having
refreshed his memory* thus, he started
off again, and was soon rolling down
a stretch of dimly lighted avenue on
each side of which loomed elegant
formal homes.

He lessened the speed of his car,
and with a keen eye on upon thes9
domiciles progressed more slowly
down the road. In front of one, almost
concealed in Us own darkness, he
came to a stop. At this point his en-
tire demeanor changed. The dreami-
ness and nonchalance were gone from
him. He stepped out nimbly, walked
diiectly in the darkness engulfing the
house, and with a sharp glance about
him proceeded at once about his busi-

ess.
Twenty minutes '^ater he returned,

leaped into his car and drove off. A
puzzled light was in\ his eyes, and a
look of indignation. He twisted tho
wheel viciously in turning a corner
and seemed altogether^ out of aorta.

"Of all the damnedi nuisances," he
kept muttering to himself. Failure
lad befallen him. Double-barred win-
clows, peculiarly fasten
usually protected porch

d doors, un-
screens had

resisted his sinister /advances. At
every turn he had been liet by some
newfangled burglar-proof 1 contrivance
rnti as he pondered upok his fruit-
less labors of the 20 minutes a rage
slowly possessed^lim and hV swore.

His next call was at (^lcurb of a
Lrigh'tly lighted;, gorner.
ing his car, its engine I

/vain leav-
umning, he

M

penetrated a polite wildernessj of trees
iind shrubs, achieved a point' directly
under a masonry porch, and 'with an
agility purely Darwinian, mounted one
of the stone pillars. Arrived (on the
porch, he brushed his trousenp and
fell to work upon the French i^oors
confronting him. An exclama<
joy escaped him as the doors yitf
under his skilful fingers. John Hell
trope found himself inside a large
heavily carpeted room. With a sm
flash he lighted up little circles of th:
room and progressed into other field
* It was barely ten minutes later that)
a shot startled tbe neighborhood anil
that John Heliotrope dropped courage
ously from the cement porch t|d the
soft earth below and fled witll great
haste toward his car. Behind him
came a man dressed In a while night-
gown and flourishing a long f evolver.
The man, however, stop]
edge of the porch and unl

He had pointed out to'his wife that
he valuables with which the cottago

was laden made it a rich field for his
r-iofession. Consequently bringing his
.nside Information to bear upon tho
business, not a window was without
its silver strips, not a door without its
tolls and devices . He had taken steps
even to insure- the basement
roaches against marauders. The

windows on the second floor, the sky-
light on the roof, all were equipped
with these satanic devices.

He paused before his home, and
for the seventh time that night he
swore. He racked his mind trying to
remember a single vulnerable point he
might have overlooked in his outfit-
ting There was none. Were he to
pry open any window In the house k
would ring and jangle; any door it
would bark and shriek; any brick, tt
would cry out his presence to the
neighborhood and to his wife. Twice
he circled the cottage, gazing upon
all points of ingress, weighing his
chances, and twice he returned to his
starting point, desperate and angered

The chimney ! The thought came to
hiib with a clear, joyouh bounce in hh
heart. The chimney had been over
looked, tt was a broad, Santa Claus
chimney, leading into a great fireplace
which had not been used
wteks. In ten minutes he had gained
the roof. In another he had started
down this inspiration of a chimney,
An inconceivable blackness assailed
him. His ears became clogged, his
eyes laden, his mouth full, his hands
lieavy with soot.

At last, however, his foot touched
bottom . He wedged his head out and
stood in the sitting room of his home,
dripping with ashes and chimney 7-e
fuse. Brushing himself quickly over
the empty grate he tiptoed^ out of thi
room, up stairs and^into (the corrido

weapon in the darkness.
his car, the burglar started /oft at full
speed, -bent low over the
cursing outrageously as
through the night. /

To follow John Heliotro

the
ded his

ping into

heel and
he flew

pe in his

line
on which his wife's! \ e r opened
He tried the door/ ss locked
Again his p rev ious^ n mocker]
him. Not a door irt^lto-niuse bui
bad experienced his cunning luekman,-
ship . No two tumbler bolt, this, bu
an Intricate Yale, doubly secured.

For another tan minutes he worker
OE It With no S U C * " * ^ * 1 1 " rtawn h»r

come, and the
shine with the sun.
frenziedly about,
glistening object on

The dawn hac
as beginning t.c

his eyei
countered

a keythe

recoglie picked it up quickly
nized it at once.

"The careless fool," he murmer*ed'
professionally. He flitted it into tits
lock, and the door opened noiselessly1.
Asleep in the bed lay hia wife . He
gazed upon her composed features and
a fearful hesitation came into hi.-!
heart; such a cowardice as he had
never before experienced in his labors.
His tread was panther-like, his eye
furtive a'nd filled with terror. Slowb
ho made his way to.the wall safe;
slowly and with infinite patience he
turned the knob; listened to the click
of the tumblers. It opened. Before
him lay two red leather cases on a
shelf. Opening one of them he ex-
trr.cted a great pearl necklace, a pen-
dant of rubies two rings laden with
diamonds, and replaced the case. H8
lreked the safe, he tiptoed out, he
tiptoed down the stairs after replacing
the key on the floor. Once in the sittin,;
room he drew his first happy breath.

He opened the front, door with hw
key, and a great jingling and tumult
filled the house. A moment later he

i ever wonder what happened
i mercury climbs in the glass

the, thermometer on the back

Ine or* two exceptions, metals
Iwhen they become heated,

or quicksilver, is a metal as
[a fluid.

thermometer the mercury
[ in a bulb at the bottom. ThJ „, ..,
ve the bulb i» very small— from the mountain

[sometimes than a hair. Thus (nre not good for *

Chines^ Names
Fukien, China, deVives Its name fror

its principal town*, Foochow Fu an
IUonning Fu, and Aieans "happy esta
lisbment," according: to Mios Sz Tsun.
writing for the" China Bureau of Pu!

iit Information. It) is a mountainon
country with the. special characterlsti.
that Its chains are almost parallel, hin
eler the development of the rivers.

vers.
The rivers of Ebkien run rapldl

itest movement of the wer-
ury inV\the bulb will force the mer-

cury in (̂  {he tube a great distance.
i th,e air around the thei
| grows warm the mercury in
expands and shoves part of
the tube. The tube is made
that part of it will act as a

ng glass so that you can see

When!
nometer
.he bul
teelf u
hick

magni*!
he tin •} ' column of mercury within.

The>jbest thermometers are those
with • Ihe largest bulbs and the small-
est tu Ibes. Tho larger the surface of
the biulb the quicker the action of
he •liEjlstrument, and the smaller th«

Bf the tube the less the expan-
br contraction necessary to cans'
vemerit in the bulb to show in

the' ibe.
Cl\ ilclal thermometers, used by

pbysy,Jblans, are very delicately made,
and f he calibration, or correction of
the i; cale has to be carefully done.
The } slightest difference in the size
of the1! tube along its length will make
a difference in the reading. The ex-
pansion! of the glass also has to be
talven lpito account.

Hiver being the exit
i« very shallow irj
very deep in other
wrecked every ye
waters. To sail up

anto the sea,
ommorce, the Mi:
option. The wate

some places an<
Many boats ar

r in the shallo
ho river (lie boat

must be pulled wjith bamboo ropea
Sometimes the current becomes e*
ceedingly rapid, an l̂ the boatmen car
not ascend and must wait for week?

The province of'Fukien has 24,870,
000 inhabitants, Sf peculiar custom
and dress. Their language comprise1

several dialects and is very difflcul
to learn. The principal dialects an
Foochow and Amony, among which
are many variations of sounds. Means
of communication are thus very trying
because of the variety of the dialects

Lacquer Is the most famous produc
of the province, being exported to
many parts of the world.

Wigg—"I wonder why Doolittl
doesn't get along better. He seems
eager to grasp an opportunity."

Wagg—"But never till some other
fellow lets go of it."

In China is Like a Film Comedy

An i:
receive^
Univeri
touring
com pa:
filming
Diagon'
'iirT3a
Miss

a thorouSfibred Pekinese dog while
in Pe
train

eresting letter has just been
from Mario Walcamp by

l officials . Miss Walcamp is
the Orient, at the head of a

directed by Henry McRae,
a Universal serial, "The
Net," and is visiting all the

• countries.
u-vlcanip received as a present

When she bcfirded the
[ Shanghai, bdjng unaware

that dogsl received tho same rights
huma/is while traveling by rail,

: he tailed! to provide a ticket for tho
pet At planking the conductor cams
to her with a telegram advising him
tbat a /dog was traveling without
having
of the i
the coi
Miss W

paid his legal fare. The price
ticket was less than $1 whilo
,fc of the telegram was $2.1S,
faleamp paid the fare and up- wiii stop o

road officials.
A feV days later, while leaving

Tsinenfoo, the capital of Shantung,
two armed robbers burst into Mia:)
Walcamp's compartment, and by sign
ant! grunts commanded the actress to
turn over her valuables to them.. She
Iried to joke and smile, but the ban-
dits meant business and continued
i heir threats. She happened to thinu
of a ruse she once used in a photo-
diama and hurriedly pointed to the
floor, looking extremely horrified.
Tlie bandits turned in the direction
indicated and Miss Walcamp slammed
(he door shut, ringing for help. There
was general commotion and a Chin-
ese policeman fired several shots but
the robbers escaped.

Miss Walcamp and her company aye
at present

held tble dignity of the Chinese rail- lefore returning to Ame

t in the Philippines,.'and
oS for two weeks,a< Hawaiieks,a

rica ,

Southern Ports
For Exports

further nocturnal adventures would
be to record merely a series of hear
breaking episodes, fruitless, infutile
performances in which i the vaunter!
skill .courage, penetration of this art
ful creature came all to naught.

Fate seemed utterly opposed. For-
tune's lips seemed entirely disinclined
to smile. With the first dim light
of dawn breaking over the streets,
John Heliotrope sprang into his car.
emitted a final round oath, and dashed
off. For the sixth lime he had been
foiled. His plans,, nfetured during
week of study and observation, had
for the sixth time encountered th
vnforseen, a kennel of dogs, fierce, ex-
uitant.^vastly lunged. Behind him as
he sped empty handed down the road,
another car flew, a car containing
a load of outraged citizenry. Through
tlie quiet, faintly lighted streets the
chase led. Bulletts whistled by John'?
ears, thudded against the back of his
machine. With a gasp of joy he
heard the noise of the pursuer growing
less, turned for an instant and percei
ved it a mere dot in the distant road.
He was safl. He turned off at right
angle and drove on at diminished
speed. There came to him a sudden
realization of his complete failure*.
It was too late to try again, and in
any case to try an unchartered house
was madness.

He drove on, thinking now of
his wife, of her party, of her disap-
pointment. Home and bed called him.
The night had been tedious, danger-
ous. He felt weary.

In the block where he lived his
chagrin came back to him with in-
creased violence. He frowned omin-
only upon the innocent domiciles ol!
bu neighbors, but a sense of & W | ^ ^ at "th7devotion and"grati-
kept him in his seat. His own house; w h i c h l l l u m i n e d t h e g l a n c e s Bn

was darkened. She, Sarah, was asleep.

Excellent facilities for handling ex
port shipments of live stock were
iaiBii s.y W pofti, of Charleston,
ton, S. C., and Newport Nwva, Va,, by
a representative of the Bureau of
Markets, United States Department of
Agriculture, who recently inspected
these ports.

"At North Charleston .which is
about seven miles from the central
rart of the city proper, docks and
warehouses were erected by the War
Department during the war. Thesi
vere transferred to the Shipping
Board," his report said.

"The warehouses and dock facilities
at Charleston are of the moat up-to-
date type and all are fireproof. Tho
stockyards and barns are also new
and in good condition, but are not
fueproof. They are located about two
miles from the dock and therefore Ir,
would be necessary under usual con-
ditions to drive or loud animals from
the barns to the dock. If there weie
ro dolays, however, the arrangements
pre such that the animals could bo

heard his wife calling, "John, John, is [londed directly from the car to the
it you?"

"Yes darling," he cried back.
An apparation in lace nightclothes

descended tho stairway and stood fac-
ing him.

"Why, John, look at yourself. Where
have you been. Heavens alive!"

His wife stared at him, her mouth

on her face.
"John," she repeated, "what has hap-

pened ?"
Through the caked soot he grinned

at her, and pulling from his pocket
a pearl necklace, a pendant of rubies,
a handful of tings and trinkets, held
them aloft.

A gurgle of delight came from her.
"Your birthday," said John. "My

respects and gifts."
Opening wide her sleepy eyes Mrs.

Heliotrope rushed toward John.
'Don't he warned, you'll get all

sooty. I've had a hell of a time.
Quick, put them In the safe. Or, no,
I'll put them there, you're too care-
less."

The birtluT&y party was a success.
Resplendant in silks and jewels, Mrs.
Heliotrope sat facing her husband at
the table, her gueet3 smiling sympa-

dreaming of necklaces and earrings, n > I
doubt, he reflected bitterly. Passing f

| cast upon her handsome husband. It

it, he proceeded to the garage, stored i

was not until a week later that John
Heliotrope thought it safe, however,

To avoid accidental poisoning, tie
H tiny ball around the neck of eac'.i
bottle containing poison. Then it can
be easily distinguished even when too
c'ark to soe tbe labels. Paint thp
medicino cabinet white inside and ou».

which he called home. As he walked, | lar alarm installed in the chimney of The contents can be easily located, as
certain ideas coursed through hh Bia home. the white paint lights up the interior.

!10 ? u m m o n t h e Anti-Burglar Protectionhis machine in a dispirited manner,
and returned on foot to the cottage Association and have an asbestos burg

luat. Both the Seaboard Air Line ancl
the Southern Railway have direct con
ueotiona with the docks. The chief
drawbacks at Charleston are the few
hoiits going there and the fact that
there is no one but Army officers to
handle live stock shipments."

While the facilities at Newport.
News are not new or up-to-date, they
are conveniently located, according to
the bureau's representative.

The sheds where cattle are held are
only a few hundred feet from the
piers. The tracks of the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railway are so arranged that
cattle, may be unloaded from the car to
tbe barns or, in case the boat Is
ready, from the car to the boat. The
man who owns and operates th e yardw
is prepared to sell feed in large quan-
tities for export shipments and, if de-
sired, he handles the live stock and
charges a fixed rate per day per ani-
nial, for care, feed and loading on the
boat . He has had considerable ex-
perience in handling live stock, hav-
ing handled 500,000 horses, for the
English Government during the war.
1200 cattle for the French, and 700')
cattle for the Belgians since the
armistice was signed.

There's no place /ike home. Still
various interpretatjeins may be placed
on this old saylni, as *he' r
tourists from Cuba will tell you.

Boys will be boys. At the same
time, for one kid Who has a naturally
sunny disposition jthere are a hundred
who ought to get/tanned.

Don't Spll Your OVA Tiro"
Send Them To Us By Parcels
Post. We May Save Them for

You By Expert
Re-treadinu, Double-

treading or Vulcanizing
If beyond repair, we will take
them in trade for any size tire
you want.
Slightly used or repaired Tiles

all sizes: from $3.00 up
We carry a full line of

Double Lock-Stitched Puno.
ture proof Tires. Made by experts in otjr
own shop. DRY CURE RETREADING
OUR SPF.CIAUTY.
AueiHfi Wanted. Write (or further in formal ion.

Ai\ Work Guaranteed

BELL TIRE k REPAIR CO.
2<i55 Oakdale St., PHILADELPHIA, 1'A.

a Week Pays
for 1920$3

CLEVELAND
Light weight Motorcycle, reaily

for immediate delivery, numerous
improwements, 75 miles on 0H6gftl<
gas. Call and aee the Machine and
let us demonstrate, or write for full
information.

Distributors for Philadelphia and
State of New Jersey.

Haverford Cycle Co.
The House of Real Bargains

503 Market St., Philadelphia
i

Sweet Potatoes'
— • j

Sweet potatoes contain more of tbe
various bodily nutriments flian most
vegetables—sugar, starch and fat and
are therefore delectable even when
fifcpared in the simplest way—plain,
b k d

baking with a sprinkling of/
cheese until brown.

Household Hints
A wire basket or wire dish-drain-

er resting upon the kitchen radiator,
fastened to the wall with two tiny
staples, ie a convenient and safe place

baked or even boiled.
Sweet Potato Pone - *

4 cupfuls of hot, mashed sweet po- ution which to dry tin utensils, glasE-
tatoes • I ware, or foods from which you wish

1 cupful of hot milk water to evaporate.
1-2 .cupful of butter
1 cupful of sugar If v o u a r e ' n a great hurry to havo
2 tablespoonfuls of ginger '• a gelatine dish harden, proceed in the
1-3 teaspoonful of salt 'following manner: Soften the gela-
1 orange. ' ti"P t" cold water as usual, thon add
Boil tho sweet potatoes In their .Just enough of the boiling water to

skina, and while still hot remove the completely dissolve, it. The remain-
skins and mash. Cream the butter j der of the liquid that the recipe calls
and sugar together, add potato, mill:!*01' may bo cold water.
and seasonings and the juice and —
grated rind of orange . Beat thor- If y°u are planning to use an entire
oughly, pour into a buttered baking can of pineapple and want to cut it
dish and bake in a moderate oven for
one hour.

Sweet Potjato Pie
1 1-2 cupfuls of hot mashed, sweet

potatoes
1-2 cupful of sugar
3-4 cupful of hot milk
2 tablespoonfuls of butter
Grated nutmeg, lemon juice
2 eggs.
Mash the boiled potatoes while hot

and add to them the beaten yolks of
eggs and the hot milk, sugar, grating
if nutmeg arid a few drops of lemon
ulce. Finally fold in the stiffly
eaten whites of eggs. Pour into the
•ie crust and bake in a hot oven.

Stewed Sweet Potatoes-
Boil the potatoes and when partly

euder remove and cut into cube*.
Mix in a bowl containing two table-
poonfuls of melted butter, two cup-
uls of milk, salt and pepper. Dredge
vith two tablespoonfuls of flour and
:ook in a double boiler for 20 minutes.

Swept potatoes may b . scalloped as
he white ones are, and a very de-
cious vegetable dish is made by
nashtng the sweets after boiling, add-
ng salt, pepper, butter and milk and

WE
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Portable—s.cUoatl—XhuaM*

Bartiett Garag«s. Inc.. 3 N. 21st. Phila.

up Into small pieces, the following
method is a time-saver: Cut the top
off the can, drain the juice, and then,
uaing a long-bWded knife, cut through
all the slices with one stroke. Repeat
until the pieces are small enough.

If labels to be attached to tin are
first brushed over lightly with melted
paraffin, there will be no difficulty
about their sticking.

To stretch lace curtains, always set
the frame before washing the curtains,
by using a dry curtain. With the
stretcher ready there will be no diffi-
culty in getting them to the desired
sine.

bcttWf e
ists will take starch much

'dried first and then dipped
into boiled starch and dried again.

U Need This Household Necessity

Stoy's Handy Capper and Spread-
er. Caps all size bottles without
adjustments. Nickled and polish-
ed. Made to last. Price $1.50 with
1-2 gross caps; hardwood mallet
75c extra; extra caps 35c per
gross; Parcel post 10c extra.

DIRECTIONS for USING
Place cap on bottle, hold cap-

p e r oh t h e s a me, a n d
using wooden mallet or hammer,
give one or two strokes when cap
is on. To use old caps, strike
slightly with spreader end of cap-
per, corrugations up

Manufactured By
A. F. STOY, 1828 Frankford Ave.
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Phone.Kens.2594

Templar
The Superfine Small Car

The Rakish "Sportette"
The design of the Templar "Sportette" is infused

with originality, and has the mark of distinction engrav-
ed in every handsome line.

It's low-hung, graceful and daring: the summary of motor-
ing style;vrith club chair over-upholstery in smooth blackleather
full aluminum body bronze, windshield set at a rakish angle.

Five Passenger Touring $2685 Four Passenger Sportette $2685
Two Passenger Touring Roadster $2685 Five Passenger

Sedan $3585 Prices f. o. b. Cleveland

Davenport Motor Co.
DISTRIBUTER

723 North Broad St.
Service Station: 1718-22 "Wood St.

. . _ _ ASK FOR THE _

KANT^BREAK
World's Greatest Spark Plug

COMPARED TO OTHERS, IT'S LIKE THE MAZDA
LAMP TO THE TALLOW CANDLE

Entirely protected with, an armor of steel. No more broken' porcelains.
VITRI-SILLA top and cup. Can't short circuit Telescope intensifier
or current transformer, in air-tight vacuum chamber, producesj perfect
combustion; more power; less gas; stops missing, skipping, and jumping;
makes starting easy; increases mileage 15 to 30 percent.

The "KANT-HREAK." fires in oil and gives pep to cars with
leaking cylinders.

The "KANT-BRKAK" is being adopted by the leading con-
cerns throughout the country, and is the world's greatest spark plug.

It is indestructible and should last as long as the motor. Sold un-
der an absolute guarantee of satisfaction or money back. Price, $1.50.

Dealers and Salesmen Wanted
Mail Orders Filled Promptly.

Make Money Orders Payable in

LYONS AUTO SUPPLY cV*
(Pennsylvania Distributors)

218 North 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Bell Ph'jm; Locust 616
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George A. Mot* and son George,
>., were week end visitors at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlanda Darby.

Harvey Smith, of the C. G. S., Har-
vey Cedars, waa a visitor with his
amily during the week.

Paul Cale of Hammonton, was in
own Saturday.

As the Editor Sees It
I i

Governor Edwards is the great ad-
vocate of the tunnel under the Hud-
son Rievr. Its completion will be a
great thing for his county of Hudson.
The state at large is asked to build it
however, and for my part that looks
proper enough, as the whole state will
use it and be benefitted by it.

Goyernor Edwards, however, vetoes
the bill to take over the bridges in
Ocean County, saying that if Ocean
County wants bridges, let that county
build and maintain them herself.
These bridges, like the Hudson tunnel,
while primarily of more interest and
benefit to the territory near by them
are nevertheless used by people from
all over this state and other states.
They are part of the state road sys-
tem, and the state has taken over the
main roads of the state on the theory
that the whole state is concerned in
the upkeep of the road system. In ad-
dition the state has acquired several
bridges across the Delaware jointly
with the commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania.

It looks then as if Gov. Edwards
was anxious to hold back improve-
ments in other parts of the state, in
order to save the money for the Hud-
son tunnel. Can you see any other
explanation?—N. J. Courier.

E. T. Gale, of Xretnon was a visitor
with relatives ov«J§unday.

Rodney Morison, of Hiladelphia,
spent Sunday with-Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Mathis. « ̂

Harold Driscoll, of the League Id.,
Navy Yard visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Driscoll in West
Tuckerton, the past week. '

Mrs. Hannah Sawyer was in Phil-
adelphia this week.

Allen Graf has returned after a
week's viBit in Philadelphia.

Sheriff and Mrs. A. W. Brown, Jr.,
of Toms River, visited at "the home
>f Mr. ad Mrs. Orlanda Darby on
Sunday.

Mayetta
S. B. Cranmer has been home from

Atlantic City for a few days the pa»t
week.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer has
been spending a few days in Trenton
with the letter's mother, Mrs. James
AkAker.

Cornelius Test and
h l

son, Harold
Bhwho are employed at the Beach were

home to spend Sunday.
Sirs. Madeline Salmons, of Piladel-

phia, is here visiting {her parents
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cranmer for a
while.

Mrs. Florence Vaught is working
at Barnegat for Mrs. Ira Couch.

Mrs. A. Ramage u at the Beach
where she has opened her store for
the summer.

Mrs. Christofferson, of Whiting, is
spending a few days with her father
Cranmer Aker.ranmer Aker.

Joseph Sprague
Sunday.

M

was home over
nday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Cranmer were

Saturday callers in Toms River.
Mrs. Ashbroqk Cranmer has been

spending a week in Pemberton with
her father, Charlea Carpenter.

Elton Cranmer was home over Sun-
day. He is employed with Cranmer
and Parser at Browns Mills.

A l d Wl l
nd P a e r at Browns
Alexander Wallace,

Ph-nt. his
who has,beene,

lerioglv Ph-nt. his home \xe

• '-f^llSay mSrnmg. ^
^^^jong us1 for about two yearsT

here from Asbury Park.

LOCAL NEWS
(Continued from first page)

THE MOSQUITO PROBLEM
AND ITS SOLUTION

All states have mosquitoes, but only
he ones having coastal marshes or
ying in reach of them have the salt

marsh species. Those thatf breed on
he immense gait marshes emerge at
lines in such numbers as to form an

atmosphere and to give human beings
no peace either day or night. Further-
more, those that breed on the salt
marsh fly and are wind-carried for
as far as 40 miles over adjacent coun-
try. Local efforts to control the mos-
quito pest- anywhere within a radius
off 30 miles of a salt marsh may be
annulled by invasions of broods of
salt-marsh mosquitoes. ''Before any
effort wag made to prevent it, these
species covered at times during the
summer more than one-half of the en-
tire area of the state, and afflicted

Ralph Courtney, who has spent the
winter in Camden, has returned to
lis home town and will be employed
by Harold Gaskill.

Dr. Samuel Sawyer, o(f Philadel-
phia, visited his father, Joseph S.
Sawyer, on Wood street this week.

Mrs. J. E. Kelley was a Philadel-
phia visitor on Monday.

Miss Roberta Speck, of Trenton
was the guest of her parents, Mr ami
Mrs. William Speck, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstein, of
Cape May, motored here in their car
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fra-
zier on Sunday.

Miss Delia Smith of Toms River
was the guest of her parents, Mr. anc
Mrs. W. I. Smith, over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chattin, of
Camden, visited the former's mothe
Mrs. Harriet Chattin over Sunday.

Houston Driscoll, Sr.,
chased the property of
Gaskill on Clay street.

Mr. and Mrs. Houston Driscoll, Jr.
of Hammonton, were recent guests o:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pullen.

has p
Mrs. Hope

RAILROAD STRIKE PILED
PARCEL POST

George F. Randolph has returnee
after a week as the guest of his
daughter, Mrs. Errol 0. Horner, at
Yonkers, N. Y.

The Ladies Aid will hold their reg
ular monthly social in the Lecture
Room of the M. E .Church next Mon-
day night. All members are re
quested to be present.

May 4, 5 and 6 have been set apart
as "Clean-Up" days in Tuckerton and
arrangements have been made by the
Borough Council to have teams ready
to cart away rubbish. Where it is
ipotesible citizens are requested to
place such rubbish at the curb where
th ^ J k ^ a r ^ jfc

nkwaiing Leach, of Washing-
tonVDVC spent the fore part of tht

e£J his former home here.

During the progress of the recent
* railroad strike the parcel post divi-

sion at the mails was heavily taxed,
and many post offices looked more like
express terminals than did the ter-
minals themselves. A portion of the
matter included in one day's receipts
at the Newark post office were: A
truck load of auto tires, 80 crates of
eggs, 250 baskets of peaches and 280
baskets of sweet potatoes. At many
offices fleets of motor trucks were put
into service to handle the heavy con-
signment.

LeonsStiles, Francis Parker and
Arthur a%eT> o f Philadelphia, were

11 visitors la^*h e h o m ,e s °f *heir

pective parent' a n d relatives on
unday.

OPPOSITION TO

FINED $20 FOR BURNING
BRUSH WITHOUT PERMIT

John B. Adams, of Port Republic,
has paid a fine of $20.00 to the State
Department of Conservation and De-
velopment for burning without a fire
permit in cleaning up land recently
The whole fine is paid to the loca;
community.

These permits are necessary for
building any open fire in townships
where there are fire wardens and may
be had free of charge from the loca
(fire wardens.

NO BOLSHEVIKS ALLOWED
BEACH

Just to serve notice that no L._
viks are wanted on Long Beach, 1
or J. B. Kinsey, of Harvey (V
sent to the county jail Thomas
ham. The complaint as made outj
Prosecutor Plumer, alleges that J
ham "did incite, abet, pomote and
courage hostility and opposition
the government of the United Sta'

The Salvation Amjf plans to give
pproxtaiately 300,000 meals to mm,

women and children outside the
Army's own institutions 111 the next
twelve month*.

EXPECTING BIG SEASON ALOI
THE SHORE

more than three-fourth)) of the popu- of homes by grasiinir profii

From every resort along the .
comes the same report: All the de
able houses were rented up by Ea
week; since then the less desir,
places are going. More sales of j
estate are reported than in an unj
of yeara. City people, crowded 1

lation.
Lest someone should gain a false

impression, it should be pointed out
that while salt-marsh mosquitoes
when aided- by favorable winds, do
unquestionably migrate a distance of
40 miles, they do not by any means,
always do so. Only the larger broods
cover Such distances and then only
when aided by favorable winds. High
winds, cold winds, and dry wind* do
not carry mosquitoes, but rather
:ause them to cling to grass and
lushes. Winds that are warm (about
80 degrees F), that are moist (70 per
cent to 90 per cent, relative humid-
ity), and that'have low velocity (5
miles or less per hour), are the ones
that favor migration.

Salt-marsh mosquitoes may breed
abundantly only a mile from your
cottage and the cottage remain free
if no favoring winds blow from the
breeding place toward it. while cot-
tages in the direction ,of the favoring
winds may be badly infested at a dis-
tance of 30 miles from the breeding
places.

The problem of suppressing the
salt-marsh mosquito is of state-wide
interest and the work already so well
started should be completed largely
with state funds, while the problem
of maintaining the drainage systems
thus established on the salt marshes
and of suppressing the fresh-water
bred mosquitoes can and will be taken
care of by local funds.

The eggs of the salt-marsh mos-
quitoes are in the marsh mud, and
every time the meadows are covered
with the warm water of summer,
either by tide or rain, a brood of wig-
glers (immature forms of mosqui-
toes) hatches and within two weeks
the mosquitoes are on the wing.

Two natural agencies limit or en-
tirely eliminate the broods thus
started. If the weather is bright, the
shallow sheet water covering large
areas of marsh surfaces and filling
the shallower pools is quickly evap-
orated and the wrigglers die. The
deeper pools harbor small killifish
which promptly eat all wrigglers that
may appear. The result is that com-
paratively few mosquitoes get on the
Wing. If, however, the weather is
cloudy and the atmospheric moisture
high\ the sheet water disappears
very slowly and an enormous brood of
mosquitoes may escape. If the cover-
ing tide is'high, so high as to bury
the meadows deeply, killifish pene-
trate everywhere, and whether the
weather is bright: or cloudy, prevent
the emergence of a large brood of

litoes by eating the wrigglers.

landlords, are expected" to flock to |
shore early this summer. Ev
indication points to a record-break
season. Three rousing cheers!

NOTICE TfO CREDITORS

Estate of Harry V. Shourdg
MA. Agnes Shourds, Executrix

Harry V. Shourds, deceased, of Tuc
erton, County of Ocean, hereby giv
notice to the creditors of the said 6
ceased to bring in their debts, d
mands and claims against the esta
of said deceased, under oath or
"irmation, within nine months fro
the 8th day of April, 1920, or th
will be forever barred of any acti
therefore against the said Executn
Dated April 8, 1920.

MRS. AGNES SHOURDS,/
Execut,

mosqu

NOTIC1

SEALED IMPS FOR I >BD TOURING
CAB

Notice Is hereby given bat on Tuesday
1). 103a, ut uthe Fourth day of May,

o'clock M. sealed bids for the fur:
to the County of Ocean.fcj W

TUCKERTON RAILBOAD CO.

t ^
Mini from M« Ink

TuekerUa, Bock Bsni
City

STATIONS.

LT N.Y. PRB
N.Y. CRB
Trenton
PhiH""
Camden
Mt. Holly
Whiting*

"Ced'r Crert'lo.
•10.

d Hf «
A ~ S 1P.M. IP.M.1 A.M.

a
».ut

6.00
aao
8.W
8.16
8.211
0 08

».»

Cedw
M

3.40
3.00 7.1

i £ !:§4

...:%S!*SaS
Cedw Run|no.«|. . . . . . l
Mayetta 1*10.441 |
StarrdT'lel'KM"!

Cox Sta. .|*IO60J

"Bar. C.Jc.m.OO 6.2
" B. Arl'tonl'11.02 •«•«
"Ship B'ml'11.061. «6.3
"B B i l ' U O T I | « « S

6.28ll.OT
B. Arltonl1.0 •«•«>'»}•?»

"Ship B'ml'11.061. «6.32 •11.10
"Br. Beacil'U.OTI |««.S4 »U.W
" B.H.Crestril.O9| •« .« •!*•»!
" Pehala |«U,U| >t.S)*11.11
" B.H. Ter.m.15 •8.43»11.«
"Sp. BeschlMl.MI. 1*6.44 11M
"N.B.Hav'11 •ll.UI .J«a.46 '11.24

Ar. B.Havenl lL20|L.ii.iM| « . « 1126
Lr Surfi.'ity 1 1 1
" H Cd

gating* from all premises witiito the, order of the Borough of Beach Ha-
Boroogh of .Beach Haven; removallven or to the order o f A. P. Xing,
awl disposal p* same for a period be-1 Borough Clerk, for the amount of
ftoning on or about June 7th, 1920, One Hundred Dollars (f 100.00) or
and ending on or about .September cash in equal amount must accompany
26th, 1920, wlB be received by the each proposal w bid. Checks or cash
Mayor and Council of said Borough of all i^ucesssfu bidders wfll be
st a meeting thereof to be held on immedtaWy returned. The cheek or
Monday, May 8rd, 1920 at 8 P. M. in cash of th/ successful bidder wiU bs
Council Chambers at the Fire House returned upon signing the contract,
on Bay Avenue. Bidder, are privi- » * » • • * ' • JT* 1 "* * * * * "?
leged to bid separately for collection or aU bids If It is deemed necessary in
of garbage from the premises; also the best interests of the Borough,
for removal at garbage from the bor- Dated April 1st, 1920.
ough by boat or automobile truck or JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
otherwise; and also privileged to bid] of committee on Sewers & Garbage,
for collection and removal. HERBERT WILLIS,

A certified check drawn Jo the Mayor.

enl lL2 |
ty 1
ars
i t )

H. CedL
Hl. Point)
Cl. House

ArB-rnc't C'y
12.11

SEALED PROPOSALS

Spnled proposals will be received by
Oceim County Mosquito Kxterininn
Co ilasion at the Central Ilotel, T
Hivjr,
t 12

Now Jerpey, Thurmiay, April -B b,
at 12.00 o'clock noou for the cuttln
200.OW1 to 300,000 feet of ditching on
suit iiuirslit'8 of Ocean County bet
Stafford mid Tuckerton Creeks.
' Specifications can be liml at the Co

OHi
ill

an be liml at the Co ier
Toms Uiver, New .Jersey, or or no-

idou to HobeFt F. Engfe"' Presi
'li Haven New Jersy Th •

plication to. Hob
Bench Haven, New Jersey. The coinliiH-
siou reserves the right to reject any o
bills. .Address all bids to Itobert P. B
care of New ,Jersey Courier, Toms
New .Jersey.

No. 1M68.
TKEASURY DEPARTMENT

Office of Comptroller of the LWency

Traini from Tnckwtoa, Beach Hnea tmt
Banwcat Cltr f PhlUdalphl*

Kid New Y«k

STATIONS.

v Earner t C'y
" Club Hous e
" Hlhg Point
" Harvey Ce'rs
" Surf City
" B'chHnvenl
" N B'chHaven *7.()2

Spray Beach •TM
Ter.

each

Washington, I), a , Mar. 1 1020.
W1IKI1I0AS, by satisf.-iitm-y evldefce pre-

sented to tuo undersigned, it hik been
niuili! to mnieiir that "BHACH HAVEN
-NATIONAL BANK" in the llprolgli of
B h IfuveTi In tlie County of OeeAi and

1 New Jersey has compiled vStk all
Hie provisions of the Btattltes <•' the
United Stapes, required to be eonnlied
with before an ttsso lution sliall bo njthor-
lzcd ti> commence the business of UaikluK;

NOW TUIOIllCl'lllilO 1, John Slfclton
Williams, I'limiitrnller of the Currenci do
hereby certify that "BEACH HAIEN
NATIONAL HANK" In the Borongj of
Beni'h Haven in the County of OceanInd
State of New Jersey is nntnorlzed to 90m-
meltce the business of r.ank'nff as pro-
vided In Seitlon Fifty one lilindred land
sixty nine of the Revised Stufutes oC the
United Stales. "

IN TESTIMONY WIIRREOP wit«e«L
lny hand and Seal of oftiee tnis thirty-
first day of March. 11120.

JNO. KKKLTON WILIIIAH9,
Comptroller of the Currency.

(SKAJ.)

" Spra:
•' I t .W
" Pehala
" B. H. Crest
" Brant Beach «7.14
" Ship Bottom »7.17
" H.Arlington " "
" BarnegatGJt
•• Billiards
" Tuckerton
" Parkertown
" West Creek
" Cox Station
" Staffordvllle
'• Mayetta
" Cedar Run
" Manahawken
" Barnegat
" WuretownJt
" Lacey
" Cedar Crest

Ar Whltlnga
« Mt. Holly
" Camden I
" Philadelphia
" Trenton
" N.York PBR 11.51
" N. York OBH 12.16

"•" Indicates flag stations

8 30
7.06
7.16
8.10

10.00
8.45

NOTICE!

Notice is hereby given that sealed
proposals (or bids)' for collecting

TO SSF
GROVL'

The passage of the Ocean Grove
lorough bill by the state legislature
and its approval by Governor Ed-
wards does not mean the certain
adoption of that form of government
or the Campmeeting City, as the bill

carries a referendum clause and a
:'inal decision will not be had until af-
cr an election is held. A strong op-
position has developed both within
:he association and among individual
taxpayers and it is by no means cer-
tain that the borough plan will carry.
The "Grove Preservation Organiza-
tion" is in the field and is planning'
an active campaign to show the dis-
advantages of borough government.

Scientific Research.
Philip, who had rorelvorl ns n birth-

day present n bountiful new ralscro-
scope, presently nstoimded the cook
with the excluniallon: "Hey, cook,
lend me a flen, will you? I'll give It
back to you In three minutes I"

be enclosed In sealed
wrappers addressed to the Board of
CliDsen Freeholders, Toms Blver, N. J.,
and marked Sealed BM for Car and must
be accompanied by certified cheek drawn
to the order of Tbeo. B. Cranmer, County
Collector, for ten per cent of the amount
of said bid and dale of proposed delivery.

The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved.

nrll 9(1 lU'jn
D. O. PARKER,

Clerk.

reserved.
Dated April 20, 1020.

DON'T^fut down the
o^, carpet again.
Make Itover into a
rug and stain and
varnish the border
of your room with
Carmote.

YOU WILL LI KBIT
SALE BY

8. P. BAETLKTT
TCCKEBTON N. i.

No sir-ee,bob!
No premiums with
Camels—all quality!

ANNOUNCEMENT

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N.J.

WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS

SATURDAY, MAY 1st, 1920

A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO THE PUBLIC
TO INSPECT OUR BANK ON THE OPENING DAY. -

THE OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRBCTORS WILL BE IX
ATTENDANCE ALL DAY ACTING AS A RECEPTION
COMMITTEE AND WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW VISITORS OUR
COMPLETE MODERN EQUIPMENT ETC.

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

OFFICERS:
WILLIAM L. BUTLER, President

. H CHARLES W. BECK, Vice-President
t JAMES E. CRAMER, Cashier ' fc *

DIRECTORS:
CHARLES W. BECK GEORGE P. ECKERT
MAJA LEON BERRY AUGUSTUS L. KEIL
WILLIAM L. BUTLER THOMAS A. MATHIS
JAMES E. CRAMERv HENRY B. McLAUGHLIN
CHARLES H. ECKMAN FREDERICK OSTENDORFF
R. F. ENGLE WARREN WEBSTER

HERBERT WILLIS

quality plus Camels ex-
pert blend of choice Turkish and

choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth I

And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-puff with any cigarette in
tho world!?

Camels have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful
Yet, that desirable "body" is all there!
They are always refreshing—they1

never tire your taste. %

Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor I
Ycur say-so about Camels will be:

', but that's a great cigarette".

How much should I give
to make this a better world?

A CERTAIN man in New Toric filled oot fai» J
j \ income tax report J /
It showed an income so large that his tax waa
53%. And his total <£fl» to church and chat- ,
ity for the year were $148.
Think of it—thousands spent for tansies and
pleasure for himself; and $148 to leave tt... world
a little better than he found itl
Most of us do better than that; but not so very
much better. j
Our average daily gift for all church causes is

Ss2, -Ness than we spend for daily papen
less than a local telethon* call

/ — . ss than a third of the day's car far*
—less than 3 cents a day

No wonder that 80X of the ministers of America
are paid less than $20 a week. No wonder that
the church hospitals turn away thousands of sick
people a year. No wonder that China has only
ofle doctor for eveiy'400,000 people. No wonder
that every church board and charity society is
forever meeting deficits, forever passing the hat.

It isn't became we are selfish; it isn't because we
don't want to help. If s jost because no one has ever pot
op a great big program to as, and asked a* to think of to*
work of the church in a system ic : Jtmrattiti way.
The Interchnrch WorM Movement i sprat nil the united
program of thirty denominations. They have surveyed
their whole task, no business coold hav* done it
They have budgeted their needs; no basnwis ccwki hare
a more scientific budget They have united to prevent the
possibility of waste and duplication. At least a milfion dol-
lars wfll be saved by the fact that thirty individual canv
paJgna are joined in one united eSort.
Andtneycometotbenienorwomen'who love Amerif 4
—to yon—this week asking yoo to oaa them as the chan-
nel through which a certain definite f <-rt of your income
can be be applied to make this a betto£ world.
Octr you can determine what part (If your income that
shrWldbe.
It's a good time right now to answer that question.
We're passing through the world just once; how much
betwr wfll the world be because you paassd through/

: Unto*
•iMncU

Apia 13th
to

C^INTERCHURCH
Wodd Movement

cf North America
n»<iniinrin «/«Hi itoftwim ts <

Well Ruined? A little soap Make it
No Indeed and water like new

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

No tpots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls I Soap and
water take stich marks off Without the slightest marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because we
know it is truly sanitary. No genus can hide behind
Flat-Tone.

Flat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
tests the eyes. *

We can furnish Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
eject secured with this modem sanitary wall finish.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. 1.
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SOCIETIES

* U < : K K R O N C U A P T E U NO. S> O. K. S.
Meet* e »ry 2nd aud Uk fc'ridny evening

of MM muutu at 8 o'do..* tu Mueoiite Hull
corner of Wood and Cliurcu streets.

Mrs. Bessie 1'earce, W. H.
JotCtt. McConomy, W. Ft

Mrs. Henrietta a Ciile, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treaa.

cCKBETON LOUGB, NO. 4, F. * A. M.
Meet! every 2nd and 4th Tuesday evening

• t eacb month In Masonic Hall cornet
wood and Church streets. >

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,
W. Irvine Smith, Seo'r.

BIKBBON POST NO. 71, O. A. B.
Meet at Town Ball, ever; first and third

f huroda; evening ot each raontb at 7.90

. Cflriea White, Commander,
Stephen Keeteh, «|uarMrmaster,

EdwU A. Gate, Adjataat.

' Alvin C. Cobb, Councilor.
Jonepli If. Brown, M. ».

M l I A N C E COUNCIL, NO. I5«, D. of I .
Meets every Thursday evening in the lied

Hens Hall corner Main and ureen streets
at 8 o clock

• M». Bessie Marshall, Councilor
Mn. U W. Frazier, Sec'y.

(•OHATCONO .TRIBE .NO. II, . IMP'S.
O. B. M.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, ftk Bui,
loth breath in Red Meus Wigwam, corner
iiain and Green Btreeta.

Thomas E. Hanson, Sachem
Deo. Bishop, Jr., c. of B.

TBliSTEKS
W. H. Keller, W. I. Smith, C. Ira Mathls.
IBISTKKNl* l l ) l )*« AND ORPHANS

Garwood Homer Jos. H. McConomy
Jokeph H. Brown.

OCEAN I.OIK1K NO. M, I. O. O. T.
every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
C. Ira Mathis, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.

OC
Meets

MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF ADULTSX

IN U. S. LACK CHURCH INFLUENCE
Older Communities Are Better Supplied With Churches

Than the Newer Districts of the West
and Southwest.

Striking figures revealing the num-
ber of adults In Uio United States who
are without church aflillutlon are
.shown on a chart which has just been
Issued by the Interchurcli World Move,
ment This chart brings out a compar-
ison of unchurched Inhabitants by
states, Indicating that the older com-
munities of New England are relative-

habitants Is 33.2, while little Rhode Is-
land Is next with oily 38.7 per cent
of Its population not in church mem-
berships. New York stands third with
a percentage of 89.4 (Inchurched.

The other states where less than
half the population are not affiliated
with riiiy church, as revealed by the
Intercourch World Movement chart,

MUTUAL BBNEF1T IU'ILDING LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tui'kiirlon, N. 3.
Meets at F. O. liulldlng on toe last fist

irflay evening of each mouth.
W. I. 8mlih. President,

X. Wllmer Hpork, tMwntarr,
Joseph H. Brown. Treas.

COLUMBIA TEMPLE, «<>. 20, Ii. of G. E.
Meets every Tuesda/ uiglit In It. Q. K

O«ll corner Main ani" WooJ streets.
Mr». Elva Wobb. I». T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Fire l i n e
, "'ire Insurance written in the
far

tid. (lowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North, British ~& Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & J^arine

Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LIKE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckcrton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Abaeeon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.15 P.M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P.M.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
5ne of candies.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
the Tuckerton Bank.

PHONE 26

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

.usA8AM*
ARIZONA
ARKANSAS
CALIFORNIA
COLORADO
CONNECTICUT
DELAWARE
D C
FLORID*
GEORGIA
IDAHO
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
IOWA

KANSAS '
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MAINE
MARYLAND
MASSACHUSETTS
MICHIGAN
MINNESOTA
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI
MONTANA
NEBRASKA
NEVADA
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW JERSEY
NEW MEXICO
NEW YORK
N CAROLINA
N. DAKOTA
OHIO
OKLAHOMA
OREGON •
PENNSYLVANIA
RHODE ISLANO
S CAROLINA *
S. DAKOTA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
UTAH
VERMONT
VIRGINIA
WASHINGTON
W VIRGINIA
WISCONSIN

WYOMING .

• IIKIIMIMI \ ' l'»iih win i i i ?~n.m

Totals: Cithollra 17.049000 J«wi 1387.200 Othw Nox-PrM 739700

PratMtanta 24354.300 Na)t rn.mb.ri of any church 58110100
rations

•gsgs&
PROTESTANT CHURCH

i
fWTtSTANT ' c H I L D W t

«y better supplied with ci
those of the newer statei
and southwest.

Conditions such as these, brought to
light by the home and foreign surveys,
form the basis for the great appeal of
thirty co-operating denominations,
through the Intcchurch World Move-
ment, for $336,777,572 In the United
Financial Campaign which begins April
25 and ends May 2.

More than one-half of the adults of
the United States are without any
church connection whatever, the statis-
tical chart shows. The exact figures
are 56.1 per cent.

Possibly many persons will be sur-
prised to learn that Nevada leads with
the greatest number of unchurched
persons, Including children—87.8 per
cent of her population. Oklahoma Is
second, the statistics revealing that
82.2 per cent pt that state's inhab-
itnnts have no church connections.
Wyoming is third with 75.2, Arizona
fourth with 73.9, Washington fifth with
73.3, Oregon sixth with 72.7 and West
Virginia seventh with 71.2 per cent of
the population unchurched.

On the credit side the chart discloses
that Connecticut leads with the lowest
percentage of unchurched and, conse-
quently, the best showing in church
attendance for Us population, Connec-
ticut's percentage of unchurched In-

with their percentage of unchurched
are as fellows: Massachusetts, 41.9
per cent; Utah, 43.7 per cent; Louisi-
ana, 46.5 per tent; Pennsylvania, 49.9
per cent, and South Carolina, 48.6 per
cent.
,. The percentages of unchurched In
the remaining states In each of which
more than half the population Is hot
affiliated with any church are as fol-
lows : ',

Alabama 58.9, Arkansas 70.8, Califor-
nia 62.8, Colorado 70, Delaware 55.8,
District of Columbia 67.1, Florida 62.3,
Georgia 57.3, Idaho 68, Illinois 51.2,
Indiana 61.2, Iowa 61.1, Kansas 69.7,
Kentucky 62.1, Maine 65.S, Maryland
53.7, 'Michigan 58.7, Minnesota 55.2,
Mississippi 62.2, Missouri S7.7, Mon-
tana £8.9, Nebraska 66.1, New Hamp-
shire. 53.4, New Jersey 51.3, New Mex-
ico M.6, North Carolina 59.7, North Da-
kotrL 64.9, Ohio 53.7, South Dakota
65.K, Tennessee 67.1, Texas 64.7, Ver-
mont 56, Virginia SS.6, and Wiscon-
sin 53.5.

/The Interchurcb World Movement
s . l rVey for the United States reported
that the 45,530,343 Americans in
church memberships accounted for
were distributed as follows: Catholic

^7,594,074, Jewish 3,877,238, Protes-
tants 24,352,316; children of Protes-
tant parentage 7,413,240; all othei
faiths 739,715.

$333,777,572 IN THIS UNITED CAMPAIGN

The Right of Way

Printing I* the Sahtman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to your
customer's desk.

Strengthen your appeal by using a
paper of known quantity—Hammerroill
Bond—and good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, ana
sell your goods.

That's the kind of printing we do and
the paper we use.
VmMcnPrialmlSal-mamkip. Atkmt.

Wlmt nr'; t!e purposes to which' the
Cburcbeo plan fo p -i the large sum of
ninnpy tepcpspftted b} ilio united budg-
et of the ttiirty dem ruinations co-op-
eralinsr through the Inter.'.urch World
Movement? What are the needs which
American Christianity feels Itself
called upon to meet?

ThP sum for whirh the churches are
appealing is $330,777,572, to be collect-
ed by means of an intensive campaign
during the week of April 2IJ to May 2.

The money will be sp«nt on home
and foreign missions, education, Sun-
day schools, ministerial salaries and
pensions, and hospitals and homes.

Here are some of the reasons for th'e
appeal. There are r>S,0(H),000 people In
the United States who are connected
with no church. If these people want-
ed to attend church they would be un-
able to do so, for not more than one-
third of the population of the United
States has an opportunity to attend
church regularly Sunday by Sunday.

Pastors are paid on an average
throughout the country $!>37 per year.
t i t is the explanation of the dearth
o<fl?oung men willing to enter the min-
istry, and hence the explanation of the
fact that thousands of churches can
%nly hold service once a month.

Twenty-seven million young people
In the United States are connected
with no Sunday school, get no regular
religious training. If they wanted the
training there are not buildings or
teachers enough to give It to one-half
of them.

Yet Roger W. Babson, the statisti-
cian, speaking recently on business
principles, declared that "the greatest
factor In business life today is rell
Kion" and that^'your real security Is
the Integrity, the righteousness of the
people of the community."

All over the world the non-Chris-
tians outnumber the nominal Christians
by two to one. The enlightened races
are Christian, thftbackward races are
non-Christian. The backward rapes
so long as they remain backward, con
stitute a standing menace to the Ideals
and institutions of the more enlight-
ened peoples. A simple Illustration
shows this. From time Immemorial
plagues have originated among the
backward peoples and spread from
them to the more civilized. Today
medical missionary In India or China
may be the means of saving thousands
of lives In America and Europe by
checking a disease at Its source.

Some Evidence of Crime.
Where victim of a homicide was shot

joth through the head and body, his
ears severed, one eye gouged out, his
head and facfl frightfully mangled, his
body dragged 40 yards clown a hank,
leaving a trail of blood, and there abnn-
doned In the night, court's remark us
to Importance of case to common-
wealth, and to defendant, nnd that It
would certainly appear that some one
was guilty of a most heinous crime,
was not improper.—Commonwealth vs.
Bednorciki, Fa., 107 Atl. 660.

Hawaiian Impartiality.
The old algarolm tree in the Catholic

mission grounds on Fort street Is no
more. Parent of all algaroba trees In
the Hawaiian Islands, It has been en
down to make room for a Knights o!
Columbus club house. The word "par
ent" is used advisedly, for one news-
paper, in reporting the removal of thi
historic tree, referred to It as the "ft
ther" of algarobas In Hawaii, and an-
other speaks'of it as the "mother."—
Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

water heat
as you $131

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Throw out the old, dirty, wasteful method of heating
and install the modern, clean and efficient hot water
radiator heating with an IDEAL-Arcola Outfit. This
wonderful new invention gives the small home, flat, store
or office the complete comfort of a city mansion.

Its savings soon repay first cost!
All the rooms are heated from the one fire, as the IDEAL-Arcola is
water-jacketed and circulates hot water to pipe-connected AMERI-
CAN Radiators in other rooms. Thus there is no coal waste! Do you know of
any feature or furnishing or equipment of a home which does so much for your
comfort and economy? Can you invest money any better? The IDEAL-Arcola
Outfit offers you the utmost bargain. Protects the family health. Will outwear
the building itself. Can be increased in size if building is altered. An invest-
ment, not an expense!

Shipped complete for immediate' installation
The beauty of the IOEAL-Arcola method is that no cellar is needed.
Everything is on one floor The Arcola is placed in any room that hat a
chimney connection. No tunning to cellar. Same water is used over and
over again for years.

Cleanly heating-healthful heating-free from fire risks!
Unlike stoves, there are no coil-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL-Arcola delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. Them is no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire lasts for hours!

Catalog thawing open view, of hour-., individual flati, •torn,

for catalog (ftee)ihowlnii open viewaoT heating layout, of 4-.i
«• and 7-raom cottage., .tore., ahopi, office*, KMfaaa. MbM
movie., banks, garage., etc. •—•-• " — —

Catalog thawing open view, of hour-., individual flats, stor
officet, etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola Boiler in position will be
nailed (fan). To settle your beating question for lifCJWsUe totto»...

Priest include a Tank and Drain Valve. Prices do not Include

Sold by all dealers.

No exclusive agents.

ii 3-coluntn AMERICAN Peerleia,
PAYMENTS, If deairad. Outfit!

• iufl, B.K jr'V
»incmnaa, »' M — n ( - i l l~
It. Paul, De.tt.ck'

Htsjal to get candy again.
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m ' ' / -'•*•• >*<J|'"'S1-Pc ul, Di.hr .' .. tob, KOMI, City, Dn Moinea, Omaha, Denver, San rimclico. Lot Angela, Stattle, Spokaae. Poltland,

Phone or write as tt
115 North Broad Si

.Richmond. NorfHa.

Toronto. * ? •

Goodyear ,
GOLD SEAL

Rubber Boots
and Shoes

Send Your Order At Once
/ handle GOLD SEAL be-
cause they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair

of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-P4

Mayetta, N. J.

>:>>>>>>>>>>>:>:>>>>>>>>:^^^^

Notice To The Public
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA-

MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.

AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,

Atlantic City, N. J.

PRICE 25 cts. p

I
I JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY Main street

TUCKERTON

TO THE PUBLIC
I am often asked if I sell autos

for all Cash only.
You can buy an auto on easy

monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent

Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4 MAYETTA, N. J.

Your house is worth as much again as It
was a few years ago.

For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture. \>

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know kov
soon you are going; to need it.

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

Phone 52 BEACH HAVEN. N. J.

PRACTICAL

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES jjj
TIN AND AGATE WARB >;

GAS MANTLES ANl. CHIMNEYS
PLVMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS ' £

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN i

<&. V*t\sx
DENTIST

I
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

each week all day.

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
rag the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic |
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.;



LITTLE PRINCESS
By DAVID CORY \ / \ r IL'L'.r UJL

"O dear," sighed the little wilful and diamonds. Sitting in" a chair be-
pirncess one morning as she sat in side a large table, in the middle of
liiu Royal,garden waiting for lier gov- tbu hall was an old, old kobold, with

• erness to appear, so that she might a long white beard. The poor shep-
rtoite her daily leseons. "I don't feel herd was very njjich frightened at first,
the least bit like studying. Aa far j but the kobold said in a friendly voice,
lid I can see only 'humans' and i 'Take what you want and don't for
horses work. The flowers and fruits' pet the best!'
and insects are no care to any one; j "In a few minutes the shepherd had
l!fep on growing and living and having1 filled his pockets with the gpld ana
a good time. The world would fjo diamonds and was about to leave
along just as well if fathers and gov-j when the kobold said again, 'Don't
enies.ses would only let things alone. • forget tiie best!' Whereupon the
'Xhey'H have to do without me this shepherd looked around and picking
time anyhow!" and the little willful! out the biggest diamonds he could

s arose and walking quickly, find, filled his cap to the brim withprinces
clown the garden path, blipped through
the gale in the great hedge. She
felt willful indeed as she hurried
across the green meadow that lay be-
tween the garden and the dark forest
beyond.

Now, the little princess had always
wished to revisit the forest since the
uay she had followed the silver brook
until it had led her to the poor pea-
eant's cottage. This was now over a
year past, during which time she had
grown taller and wiser. But, perhaps
the had grown more in stature than
in wisdom. Still, she had never for-
gotten how worried the royal house
hold had been until her safe return,
and for this reason had never cared
to remind anyone of her willfulness on
that occasion by expressing a desiro
to see the forest again.

"Little princess," cried the voice of
her pet monkey, as he suddenly ap-
peared from behind a tree that grew
quite close to the path through the
flowering meadow, "yonder forest
lull of many wonderful things. Would
you enjoy having me tell you of the
former master, the poor tenant speak
ol them."

The princess was very much startled
ai the sudden appearance of her pet
monkey, as she blushed very red in-
e'eod.

"Will you take me to tlie forest?"
asked the little willful princess; 'I
think it would be nice if I were there
when you told me the story ; it would
be more real."

She knew that her royal papa had
implicit faith in this wise little
ir.cnkey, and for this reason she could
go anywhere with him. Her con-
fidence began to trouble her as she
thought of her governess waiting" for
her in the garden, but she dismissed
the idea with a shrug of her shoul-

i turning to the monkey, im-
1 for his answer.
go there," he replied,

•mow you^WHRnffewit'...
Ind at this they both
their way.

"Siee, cried the monkey, bending
over the leaves of a wild carrot from
which a gorgeous butterfly had at
that moment flown away; "see with
what care that beautiful creature has
placed ber eggs on the underside of
the leaf, so that when they are
hatched the little caterpillars will
have what they like best to teed
upon. And do you know, little prin-
cess, how hard that beautiful buttei-
fly had to work before she became
the lovely thing that she now is? Is

lein. He was about leaving the hall
when again the kobold cried out,
Den't forget the best!' But the shep

herd could carry no more, and more-
over he was anxious to get home with
bis> precious load, so he did not wait
Just as he reached the doorway he
heard again the voice of the little old
krbold saying, 'Don't forget the best!

"But alas; when he once more f ounc
himself out in the pasture the doorhad
disappeared, and instead of gold and
jewels in his pockets and hat, thero
was nothing but withered leaves . He
was again a poor shepherd, and al
lecause he had forgotten the best
And, little princess, do you know wha
was the best? Why, it was the sky
blue flower which he had left on th
kcbold's table . The key-flower, whic!
when found, opens the door to treas
ures. If the shepherd had only kep
it the gold and the diamonds wouli
not have changed into dry leaves, an>
the door would always have remained
cpen to him.

"Every day after that the poo
iheptarrj spent all his time lookin
for the flower. He neglected hi

••pp and his work, not knowing tha
enly by him who faithfully perform

i duties each day will the key Howe
be found.

'Little Princess," said'the monkey
coming closer to her, "this blue key
flower is opportunity, and it onl
comes to those who do faithfull
v.'1iat is set before them. It doesn
matter whether it be lessons or plow
ing, or printing or tending sheep.

"Let us hurry back to the castle,
paid the princess, with a catch in he
voice, "maybe my governess is still i
the garden awaiting me."

At HOME\
A Department fur Industrie
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BE SURE PORK IS WELL DONE is in the B
Pork is a tremendously important N e t Necessarily in the Band

atsj
anY"

|

od in the United States, the amount |
sten being equal to all other meatsd

iduding poultry, and it is import
iat housewives should realize 'that |
nger may lurk in a piece of porn

ct properly cooked. Fortunately few
er'spns prefer pork rare, but many

i serve pork chops which has not
een cooked to the point of absolute
afety, and occasionally pork roasts
re encountered which are underdone.
;ef is wholesome enough when rare,
fresh, but pork should be well

coked, even if perfectly fresh, and
the least bit "gamy" especial care

e necessary.
Hogs are subject to a parasite

nown as trichinae, microscopic
vorms which bore in the flesh, and
lese parasites are found in one hog
ut of every 71 on an average. These
•onus cause in human beings the
icease known as trichinosis. Unlike
•any other infectious diseases, tha
tverity of the attack of trichinosis
epends upon the number of parasites
wallowed. Large quantities of slight
y infected pork must be eaten in order
o produce bad effects, but small
uantities of pork that is heavily in^
octed may cause severe illness or
eath. Thorough cooking of pork even
>eavily infected kills the trichinae
ind the meat is rendered entirely
wholesome.

Wagon; Some Say No-
where in Band

Southern Women
vhownHow to
Beautify Gardens

For over a decade the home dem-
ustration agents in the South have

teen teaching farm women easier and
jctter methods of doing their house-
work, caring for their families, and
(inducting home industries. During
he past year, they have been teach-

ing, in addition, the beautifying of
lip farm yard.

The country woman, like every

' spent the fore part ol the
1 ""riper home ner«- «. I ™

Here atv«"•• •.-.- fariations TOT some
of the common wholesome desserts
for children. They add a little dif-
ferent flavor, and a different appear-
ance to the ordinary wholesome des-
serts and make them more attractive:

Currant Apples
6 apples
1-2 cupful of currant jelly
1 1-2 cupful of sugar
Water.
Peel and core the apples and cook

them whole or in syrup made of sugar
and just enough water to keep apples

it not wonderful to think how she noatin g over the bottom of the sauce
was once only a worm, crawling on pan. Move the apples about in this
n.any legs among the grasses and syrup until completely covered, and
leaves. Think how often she had to cook until tender. Drain apples, add
change her skin and grow a new : t0 the syrup the cores and skins which
one. But she kept on doing her work were first removed, and boil down to
faithfully until it was time for her a thick syrup, then add the currant
to spin her cocoon, in which she i jelly to give it color.
rusts and grows until she comes out nnd pour over apples.
8 beautiful butterfly. She has gone
through much labor, lml it is not
worth while little princess?" Shu
looked at her small playmate with a
wistful expression in her bit; blue eyes".
All the wllfulnesa had left them and
instead there were some tears on
the long liiKhes.

Strain syrup
Set aside to

cool. This looks like baked apples, but
many think it more delicious.

Salad Dressing
One teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon

sugar., 1 tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon

itlipr normal woman, is hungry for
beauty, but in the past she has had
less of it in her life than has her
c;ty sister. Too many farm homes
inside and out are unattractive, yet
beauty in a country yard costs little
except effort, for the finest effects
can be obtained by the use of native
trees, shrubs and vines. A demfend
for information on the beautifying of
the home by Jth6 TiOtthern women in

e rural districts is the rWson that
as been/taken up definitely as a

of the extension work in the
Tie response and results in

very State have been more than
ere looked for.
In Donley county, Texas, an im-

romptu meeting of this kind rr-
sntly brought out 38 country women,
1 intensely anxious to iearn what

he home demonstration agent could
each them about making the sur-
oundings of their homes more at-
•active.
The demonstration was given at the

ome of one of the women who had
^cently built a new house and who
•anted to have the setting for it right,
'he importance of planting and ar-
•inginj? perennial vines as a back
round on the porches and fences
vas one point stressed by the exten-
ion worker. Instructions were also
iven in arranging shrubbery so that,
he low growing kinds would be in
ront of the taller. Where flowering
lants were to be used the necessity of

blunting colors which would harmon-
well was emphasized. In fact, an

ntensive course in landscape garden-
ng on a small scale was given to the
vomen.

When news was given out of the
big split in the present Boston Or-
chestra, an item was added to the
effect that the places of the striking
players might be filled by women
musicians from the MacDowell Or-
chestra.

Now, on top of this promise or
ttre&t (call it what you please)'
comes word of a strong difference of
opinion on the Bubject of women or-
chestra players between two eminent
n usicians of the country. They are
Walter Damrosch and David Mannes
Damrosch's concert master. Now he
has 'an orchestra of his own, and fur-
nishes the special concert music at
int Metropolitan Museum of Art. In
the orchestra are women.

A Harp Melisande
Queer rows men have!
Damrosch wants no ladies in his or

chestra, and tells a good story. Once
he had a woman harpist, set in among
his 70 or 80 men. She was a quite
able enough harpist, but she had one
absoluttly disconcerting habit, in
the large general musicians' room off
stage she always insisted on taking
down and arranging her hair. The
bair was not at all bad to look at
nor the harpist. So discipline in th<
dignified orchestra began to wave
and fall off.

Which is the point of Mr. Dam
roach's anti-argument. He says wo
men are more interested in attractin
tlie male than they are in playing. H
stands forth quite frank and bruta
in the position taken.

But what makes us chuckle a bit i
the position taken by Mr. Mannes
For, while Mr. Mannes is all for a<
milling women to the choirs of th
lighter string instruments, he pro
tests that he would not like to se
women blowing wind instruments o
heating on drums. He admits tha
tliis is a mere personal feeling wit
him, yet he has it.

So eyen the champion of women in
the orchestra would confine her to
the,' strictly pretty jobs! It seems a
bail outlook. Women let down their
hp/r in artists' rooms, and mar theiv
charm when they blow a' trumpet or

Settin Hen
Vben a*hen is bound to set.

Seems as though 'tain't etiket
Dowsin' her in water till

Ilie'a connected with a chill.
Stems as though 'twas skurslex right
Oivin' her a dreadful fright,
Tyin' rags around her tail,
Poundin' on an old tin pail,
Chasin ' her around the yard,
Seems as though 'twas kinder hard
Uoin' kicked and slammed and shooed
Cause she wapts to raise a brood,

eh'd say it's gettin' gay |
Jest 'cause natur1 wants its way.
While ago my neighbor, Penn,
started bu*in' up a hen;
Wont toVank her off the nest,
Hen, though, made a peck and jest
dabbed his thumb nail good and stout
Liked to yank the darn thing out.
Penn, he twitched away and then
Tiied again to grab the hen,
But, by ginger, she had spunk,
Cause she took and nipped a chunk
Big'B a bean right out his palm;
Swallowed it, and cool and calm
Histed up and yelled "Cah-dah!"
Sounded like she said "Hoo-rab!"
Wall, sir, when the hen done thajt,
Penn, he bowed, took off his hat,
Spunk juBt suits him ,you can bet—

'Set," says he, "gol darn ye, set!;"
—Wellsville Reporter

There are many novelties in the hip-
ngth sport and semi-formal wrap,

made with unique sleeves which show
he dolman influence. Three-quarter
oats for practical tailor wear are
hown with belts circling the figure,
r only in front, leaving the back
oose and full. The dolman and cape
nfluences are strong in the high-
riced coats, says Dry Goods Econo-

mist. Waist-line cape effects, which
ollow the lines of the postilion cape
o highly favored by French design
rs, are among the novelties for the
omlng season.

HE'S MY FRIEND

He may be six kinds of a liar,
He may be all kinds of a fool,

He may be a wicked high flyer—/
Beyond any reason or rule.

There may be a shadow above hij
Of perils and woes that impend

And I may not respect, but I lova him
Because—well,

friend!
because he'i

I know he has faults by the Jnillioi
But his faults are portion ol him;

1 know that his record's vermillion,
And he's far from a sweet s«raphim

But he's always been square wit
yours truly,

Always ready to give r/r to lend
And though he's wild and unruly, .

I love him—because he'alny friend

I knock him, I know, but I/do it
The same to his face askway;

mustard, 1 tablespoon flour, 1 egg or
2 yolks. 1-1 cup vinegar, 1-2 cup water

Sit down, little princess," he said, cayenne; mix the dry ingredients, add
as they entered the forest, "this fill- tlie beaten egg, butter, water, vinegar;
Ion tree will make a comfortable aeai
for you. Listen and I will tell you £
tale that my master, the poor pea.i-
iinl. hrard from his father, who heard
it from his father many, many years
;igo." So the little willful princess sat
hprself down on the big log, and her
faithful friend the monkey, perched
himself on a brunch at the other end

s.tir well and cool in a double, boiler
until it thickens; when cool mix wlti
1-3 cup cream.

commenced his story: "Once
upon a time there was a shepherd
who tended his sheep on a mountain
where there were a great many ko-
bolds and fairies. He was a poor
man, but very cheerful, and always
ringing, but sometimes he would wisli
to have a little more money so that
he need not have to work so hard.

"It was in the beautiful summer
Una, with all the flowers in bloom,
when suddenly, as he was following
his sheep he saw a wonderful blue
flower, as blue as the sky, the like of
which he had never seen before in all
hie life. He stooped down and looked
at it for some moments. As he gently
broke the stem a wonderful thine;
happened. A door in the mountain
side slowly oppned disclosing a pass
nge leading into the earth. AlthouKh
hf had been over the ground many,
many times befm-e. yet hftd he never
teen this door, and it took him some
time before he could pluck up enough
courage to enter. After walking in
for some distance, h,e found himself

Fried Potatoes and Creamed Codfish
Slice cold potatoes and fry, seasoi

with salt, pepper and onion salt. When
lone turn into a shallow dish an
jour over it creiimed codfish, made
is follows: One cup milk, 1 table
spoon of flour, small piece of butter
Cook until thick; then add 1-2 cu;
shredded codfish, which has been
soaked for 1-2 hour.

in a large hull fu'.l it chests of gold

/ • ' : i

rattle a kettledrum.
We'll Soon See

However, there you are. Other than
that, women might make good orches-
tra musicians. Especially, declares
their champion, Mr. Mannes, if they
bad a career in an orchestra to look
forward to. But Mr. Damrosch retorts
tliat the only career a woman ever
really looks forward to is that of
marriage. Whatever she does by the
way is merely to fill in the time until
the great communication may proper-
ly he managed.

As a matter of fact, women will
piesently take charge of their own
destinies here, as in other depart-
ments of modern life. If they are
better orchestra players than our cur-
rent batteries of black-coated men,
they will not, as a body, be much
H.nger in finding It out.

But if other folks kno him, the
rue it

And wish they'd had nbthing to sa->
I never make diagrams of him,

No map of bis soul have I penne
For I don't analyze h/m—I just lov

him,
Because—well because he's my

friend!
—Jelke News.

FASHION NOTES
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex

NOVELTIES IN WRAPS TAUGHT CHINE8E LACEMAKINQ

The art of lacemaklng was first '
tpught to the Chinese of the Chefoo ie

district by foreign missionaries about p
twenty-five years ago. They believed :n

that by teaching lacemaklng the
women an.d girls would find profit-
able employment Within their own
homes, and the subsequent spread of
the industry has fully justified their
efforts. Although first taught. in
Chefoo, Chi *'sia Tsien was the first
district in which lace was extensively
made.

d

Good Seeds Essential for Garden Growth
Bring out the left-over seeds and

hose saved from last year's garden,
pread them on a table, examine them
losely, and see how many are worth

planting in the garden this year.
As a rule it does not pay to plant

>la seeds, and unless those left over
rom last year are in first class con-

dition they had best be discarded,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture specialists advise. Even though
they look to be all right, nothing but
a germination test will determine
their value. The test may be made
in two or three ways, the easiest be-
inj; by means of a small box of sand
,n the window or in a warm place
in the house. From 50 to 100 seeds
of each sample to be tested should

counted out and carefully planted
in the moist sand. After the sprouts
have appeared another count can be
made to determine the percentage
that have germinated. If less than 65
or 70 per cent have grown, the seed
by all means should be discarded.

A study of the seed catalogues will
serve to refresh the memory and call
iittentlon to the special things that
are being offered. A list of needed
seeds should be made up, and the
order should be placed immediately.

a s the seedsmen are not so busy at
this time of year and can give special
attention to early orders. Later the
seed stores beconle crowded and it
it. a question of waiting in line and
and often taking undesirable varieties:,
because the supply of the desirable
seeds has become exhausted.

Do not order more seeds than are
necessary, but be sure that those pur-
chased are the best the market af-
fords. Soil and seeds are the first
essentials to a garden. Have them
both right before you make any plant-
ings.

CARPENTERS
W A |N T E D

With experience on frame buildings to
work on bungalows at the seashore.

Union rate 85c an hour. [Work will
last all summer. Transportation to
Wildwood returned after 30 day's work
W . D . H a n n C o . J j , VVildwood, N.,.

Palmy Days
The origin of the phrase, "palmj

days," arises from a custom of the
ancient Romans. A victorious gladia-
tor received a palm branch as a sym-
bolic reward ior his brave deeds.

Every Star Her
Own Auto Fixer

PIGEONSr:; L
We imy SPOT CASH and always 5c lief pair above

rliilajelpliia nmket quotations.

I. H. KNOWL1CS
5429 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Labor Curious to
Know What the

Candidates Spenc
Another questionnaire for Presi-

dential aspirants, this time relating
to campaign expenditures, was made
public by Labor, a weekly paper pub-
lished by the fourteen recognized
railroad organizations.

Reports that some candidates were
spending large sums were given aj*
tlie reason for submission of frfie
questionnaire, which was in tUc form
of a letter to a dozen Derpuerats and
Republicans mentioned for the nom
imition.

After a Hollywood garage operator
•Anns: Ruth Royce eifihteen dollars for
cleaning a spark plug, she decided to
learn her automobile thoroughly, and
give it medical treatment herself,
whenever its tonsils swelled or its in-
sicles felt queer.

Miss Royce is a fascinating youns
brunette wM>' helps put a few extru
tin ills in Eddie Polo's serial, "The
Vanishing Dagger," now being filmed
at Universal City.
. Her riding equipment includes a

pair of roomy overalls, and a hickory
shirt, also a mirror in which to ob-
serve whether or not her garb of hard
labor is properly adjusted before she
does a Brodie underneath the car or
takes a Kellermann into the mysteri-
ous recesses beneath the hoed.

The tool equipment carried by Mlsa
Royce in a strong bex, attached to the
rear of the car would outfit a black-
smith, a carpenter and a building con-
structor, and the vocabulary she has
acquired since becoming her owa
mechanic is pufliciently colorful to
entitle her to membership in any golf
club.

Once on every trip whether the car
r.teds it or not, Miss Royce dons he1.*
overalls and makes some adjustment
in the. car's innards; then she credits
herself with ten bones saved on re
pairs. By the end of the month she
will have saved enough to buy a new

'car—and she'll probably need one.

'Easy On" Capper
A HOUSEHOLD

NECESSITY

Made of steel. Price J3.00

Crown caps 35c pet gross

Parcels post 10c extra.

AGENTS WANTEU

Good Money Maker

HUB MACHINE CO., Dept. "C"
45" North 12lh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

in danger J,
Four out at tm M«t» lu« th. di»,

PlffiRRHEA gf i t t t i -
_ llllUM
teeth ind

„ » saWora noticed before M hu •
t i n M l « l III vlotlnu. U t * h»luNyou tlnd
out IT y»W mMtft It llhcttd and omttata It
beta* >m ioiM your teeth and the poison u
spread Unwutniijl your system.

FREE BOOKLET
Tbb Itoatment h an—nil e>oot to tho seat

ol flu Jkoajo, It Is M m M to IM UMd In
the nrivacy of your own Mtto. \

I/tglccted jTipfrriMa tmds tm cer ta in ill
health ami Urns of teetl . l l ' r«e uoui jar
dttailtd foe* FREE.

APEX RE!HEt>lJ»i CO.
Salt* B, 80 Wmt l i n rm Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

SAVE? EYES
At last! We have reading glasses for

Near and Far Sighted People

You will have more eye comfort by the
VESTA system. We examine eyes and
personally fit the glasses.

Registered optometrist in attendance

DIFFICULT CASES A STECIALTY

The VESTA CO.
Department OM

613 Market Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Accompmr mall order with age. If unable to cat)

Sterling
SILVER

THE RING OF RINGS

This genuine jieilect crystal

white sapphire is set in 2
Sterling Silver filigree mount-
ln8.

Has a wonderful brilliancy. Guaranteed
everlasting. Regular $5.00 value for only
$1.25. No need to delay. Send string-or
paper measurement. Mail orders fi"««
promptly. Parcel Post 10c extra.

THE VESTA CO., Department " j "
613 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

That Look Counted
"As I look into your eyes," he mur-

r.ured, "I see much happiness in store
us." "I fear there's nothing to it,

Oswald," she replied, not unkindly.
'Papa h#s been looking into your
•aiing."

No woman can reform a husband by
the continuous lecture process.

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots
There's no longer the slightest need of

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as Othine
—double strength—is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It is seldom
that more than one ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful,
clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othine, as-this-k »old- .under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove freckles.

—Advc

We Sell Direct to Consumer Why Pay Middleman's
Profit?

Taffeta Satin Organdie Tricotine Voile
All Goods Guaranteed as Represented or Money Refunded

Let Us Show You rtA T n O C Percent On
How to Save <4" L UA«J EachPurchase

At the present high cost of material every woman should buy where her money
will purchase the best to be had at a great saving

FOR SAMPLKS AND FULL INFORMATION A11DRKSS DEPT. " A "

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.
2306 South 23d St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

"N. B. T"
We're not putting on any airs about
the stocks we've put in—BUT

OUR SPRING COLLECTIONS

of
Men's Topcoats

and Suits
DEMONSTRATE ALL OVER AGAIN THAT
WE NEVER DO THINGS BY HALVES—

At Perry's

Y OU DON'T F I N D any tendency to
claim the earth in those headlines. Our ob-
servation has been that people who claim
everything don't do much else. A brass
band makes a lot of noise, but the truth
needs no trumpet but the telling. Our the-
ory is: Make good and let others make the
noise. And so, in a spirit of reserve, and
with a deep sense of our responsibility to
the public, we announce the official open-
ing of our Spring season, and present a
great stock of fine clothes, in-which the
quality of the woolens, the character of the
workmanship, and the stability of the val-
ues, stand four-square to the world.

Spring Suits and Overcoats

$35 to $80
Come In and See the Clothes

PERRY & CO.
Sixteenth and Chestnut Streets

PHILADELPHIA, PA.



Chemist Produces New and
I Valuable Fertilizer From an Explosive

Nitrated Peat" is Shown to Have Fertilizing Value Fqual
to Sodium Nitrate

[itrated peat" is the fertilizer I a short time is decanted as a saturated
,—luced by an Italian chemist from I solution. This is mixed with, pent
explosives containing ammonia n l . iowder and evaporated. The product

contains about 43 per cent of am-
jtrate. The explosive is placed in a r i , o n i a n i t r a t e n a ( , h a 9 b e e n B n o w n t 0

measured amount of water, which j i , a v e fertilizing value nearly equal to
issolves out the nitrate, and after that of sodium nitrate.

South Dakotans to
Kill Prairie Dogs

aved Thousands of Dollars
Worth oi Crops

Co-operating -with tne Biological
Survey of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the farm bureau
f Fall River County, S. Dak., induced
he county commissioners to under-
uke a campaign for the extermina-
ion of prairie dogs, and the county
gents were placed in charge of the
-•ork. HJore than 30,000 acres of land
nfested with prairie dogs were sy3-
ematically covered, and a saving of
•lops amounting U> $17,612 resulted.
•Jtxt year the work -will be resumed
>n newly infested lands, and all pre-
icusly poisoned lands will be gone
ver and policed until every prairie

Exports of Domestic
Meats are Increasing

Over Three Billion Pounds
Last Year

The exports of domestic meats and
meat products from this country to-
taled 3,333,000,000 pounds for the year
1919, a quantity, without regard to
kinds of meat as great as pre-war an-
nual consumption of meat in France;
tliree-nfths of that of the United
Kingdom; one-half as much as that
of former Russia, not including Po-
land; twice as much as that of Italy,
and 45 per cent of that of former

Farm Agency is a \
Great Organization

Renders Invaluable Service
to Farmers

America Is the land of opportunity,
tlit*'one place above all others where
rbillty and energy are quickly recog-
nized and rewarded.

This statement Is amply verified In
the history of the Lewis Farm Agency
of No. 580 Ellicott .Square, Buffalo.
A few days ago our representative,
after repeated efforts, succeeded in ob-
taining an interview with Mr. Henry
Lewis, the genial president and guid-
ing sprit of this unique organization.

Some twenty-five years ago Henry
Lewis,' then an auctioneer, saw the
need of an agency where the farm

seller could be
He started that

buyer and farm
brought together.
agency in a small and modest way.
From the beginning he met with suc-
cess, and today has a farm exchange
that does an annual business of over
$5,000400. The staff has grown until
It no*| consists of 28 people. Twelve
automobiles are used in conveyine
clients to see properties. Sub-agencies
with resident managers have bee;i
established throughout Western New

-k . Mr. Lewis attributes his suc-

The Furrow
News and Views About the Farm

When not too valuable for feed,
oat straw makes an excellent bed-
ding material, as it is a good absor-
bent for liquid manure and gives a
higher percentage of nitrogen than
wheat straw or almost any other bed-
ding material. It is worth more when
fed or used as bedding and as an ab-
sorbent for the liquid manure. When
straw is not available, other material,'!
may be substituted for the purpose
of absorbing the liquid manure. Saw
dust, shavings, leaves or other coarse
oi panic material may be used. Fann-
ers as a rule use too little bedding.
Bedding not only affords comfort for
the animals, but it is the easiest and
most practical means tif conserving
liquid manure. All straw and other
coarse materials which cannot be fed
should be worked through the barns
and returned to the soil as manure.
Substances of this sort do not decay
as rapidly as the manure itself, and
therefore tend to keep up the organic
matter content of the soil, afterward
releasing their own plant food
thrrough slow decay.

Cm-many. For the year ending June [he &j0 his strict adherence in the
SO 1917 th t t l i dSO, 1917 , the total exports in pounds
of meat products was 1,950,000,000. In
the, year 1918, the total rose to 2,216,-
000,000 pounds. In 1919 exports
amounted to the largest in the history
of the industry, According to

slog is' dead. The task will take at i iiureau of Crop Estimates of
the
the

east two years more, besides several j I1 nited States Department of Agricul-
fiirs of police duty thereafter. ' hire.

[jWest Virginia Farmers Inaugurate "Better
Sires—Better Stock" Campa gn

hundreds of Farmers Pledge Themselves to Use Only
Thoroughbred Sires

Whether bulls, boars, ' rams or n.onths and whole counties are plan-
—if they are in the scrub I'ing to put on campaigns the object
hey must go! This is the dec-lot which is to secure more pure-bred

of West Virginia which, j scock. It is expected that within the

'} of square dealing.
Hm salesmen graduate from the of-

fice force through the hard school et
experience. They are men of energy,
courtesy and tact, and imbued with
the same ideals as Henry Lewis,
whom, they always refer to as "the
chief.'t

Such, is Henry Lewis and the Lewis
Farm Agency. Our interview came t)
an end and we came away with the
firm conviction that whether wo
vantedlto buy or sell, we could leave
the matver in Mr. Lewis' hands and
he sure of quick and satisfactory re-
sults. ' \

A broom will last longer if on each
wash day, after the clothes are all
boiled, it is dipped for a moment in
the soapy suds. Then shake it as free
from water as possible and hang up
by the handle. Slip an old newspaper
underneath to catch the drippings. Ii
there is a tendency to lop sidedness,
press the broom into Bhape while it
is wet and pliable.

bored in breaking land late In the
spring.

A well matured animal will always
show a higher percent of dressed
weight than a young immature animal.

Merino is the wool sheep, Shropshire
the all-purpose and Southdown th"
best mutton sheep.

One who has sucessfully tried it
says that a choked cow may be re-
lieved by tying a stick in her mouth
to hold it open for a while. Her ef-
forts to dislodge It will start the 'ob-
struction In the throat.

Sheep will Improve weedy pastures
but poor pastures will not improve
Ihe sheep unless the sheep are fed
liberally from other sources.

joined the "Better sires—Bet-
:k" campaign, is going at live-
improvement with a will. Al-

1 hundreds of farmers have pledg-
a^iemselves to use only pure-bred
res. Feeding demonstrations are to
a numerous during the coming

next few months several hundred head
of pure-bred sires, and also dams, will
be brought into the State as part of
the general program to raise the livt-
Siock standard. Several counties un-
doubtedly will be able to show a list
i;f pure-bred sires within a short time.

rasshopper "Bait" Britishers Object to
Slaughters, Tt\sect American Whi kys

Million Dollars in F l a v o r Doesn't Compare
Grain Destroyed

A year ago the grasshopper ate up

With Scotc'i

A demand that all American whis-
tearly $100,000,000 worth of our win j key shall be distinctly labeled when
%\ wheat. Science at once set aboui.' on Sale in England is supported by
evising some scheme to control this. the Wine and Spirit Association,
(5fit. They mixed a concoction, on
n enormous scale, known as "grass
iopper bait," making 4565 tons of it,

which advocates special regulations.
"Otherwise," said a leading London

merchant, "enormous injury will be
r enough to fill 183 large railroad done to the home trade by the dump-
tea. To mix this bait they used ing of a class of import which com-
00.000 lemons, eighty-three tonu of | pares unfavorably, to say the least,

white arsenic and other ingredients • with genuine Scotch.
n similar proportion. The bait was "The two do not blend well. Amer-
hen scattered over a great area in iean whiskey has a distinctive flavor

Kansas. The grasshoppers ate it which does not appeal to the average
eely with the expected result. This j Britisher.

there are no grasshoppers in

Will Transfer
Tea Inspection

"Very fiery and comparatively now
stuff is arriving in large quantities.
The age question might be overcome
to some extent by the requirements
that spirits must be held in bond for
a specified period; but even when it It!
four years old that particular Amer-
ican whiskey retains its fiery elf-

The Federal tea inspection service I nic-nt."
will be transferred from the Treasury
Department to the Department of
Agriculture at the end of this fiscal
year, if the authority of the trans-
fer carried in the pending agricultural
a jropriation bill becomes law. Thfc
iervice is maintained, not under the

and Drugs Act, but under a spe-
cihl Tea Inspection Act which, in som-;
paiticulars confers more authority
than does the Food and Drugs Act.
Only adulteration and misbranding ar»

The suggestion that wood alcohol
may have found its way among somo
of the imports is not thought prob-
able by traders.

Prices of Meat
Anima's Fall

Getting the Garden
Iftto Good Shape

Ban Pfyt on Free Seeds

Secretary of Agriculture Meredith
sent a bombshell Into the Congres-
sional camp when he requested Con
giess to drop the item m the depart-
ment appropriation bill for free gar-
den seed. This move represents a
saving of several million of dollars.
Congressmen have used the free seed
to further their own ambitions. But
thu Secretary of Agriculture did not
propose that this department should
carry election propaganda in the form
of free seed.

Sprays for Garden Pests
Good judgment must be used, not

only in applying the spray materials
but also in knowing when to apply
them and the proportions to be used.
Spraying is a preventive measure anj
not a cure. Id isolated cases is spray-
ing really a cure or remedy. Insect-!
and plant - diseases will very often
completely disappear when the spray-
ing has bee|i faithfully and carefully
performed. I

The following sprays are recom-
mended fo/ destroying garden pests:

Tomato (worm, hand pick with gloves
or spray With Paris green.

Potato f beetle, spray with Paris
green anj lime, or brush off in a shal-
low pan/and destroy.

Cut worms, mix Paris green and
bran and spread as a bait before
plants i are set. Put paper collars
around young plants.

Ant/* may be controlled by punching
holes/ near their nests, putting in a
few /spoonfuls of carbon bisulphide

fclosing the opening,
riped cucumber beetle, cover

plaAts with cheesecloth screens, spray
wijh arsenat* of lead, five pounds to
f>0jgallons of water.

(vrmy worms, spray with Paris
grsen, spread bran and Paris green
bail or plow a deep ditch with a steeu
side next to crops and kill them in the
trench.

Weeds are enemies of plants. They
compete with the plants by taking
plant food and moisture the plant
needs and using for thorns and this
ties. Weeds have advantages of plants
in several respects, chief of which are
their hardiness and adaptations to
endure drouth, excessive rains and
other adversities.

The tractor works in less time than
horses and does better work by reason
of its power. It plows deeper, quicker,
and saves man labor. It gets the
work done at the most desirable time
Tt eats only when it works and very
HI lie then—works day and n i ^ , if

It never gets tlrei? loes
better belt and drawbar work aity^ re-
quires no attention when not being
v.orked. It requires less barn room
than horses and less storage space
for horse feed, while belt work makes
it useful the year around.

soil needs considerable weathering to
make It suitable for the roots of
plants. Unless the subsoil is expose;!
long enough for it to become mellow
and pliable under the force of rain,
sun and organic life, it is not likely
to be fertile. This should be remeiu-
tions when done in the fall or winter.
Rubsoiling or very deep plowing in
seldom advisable late In the Spring,
though no rule can be followed. Sub-

Financial Notes

Winslow Taylor & Company, of 130
S. 15th Street, Philadelphia, Pa., have
opened the way for people of moder-
ate means to make substantial invest-
ment in stocks of proven merit.

The are Odd Lot specialists dealing
in stocks of all markets, in any num-
ber from 10 to 100 shares.

They have a large organization and
have a clientele that substntiates
their reputation as high class brokers

again?" To which he replied: "Well,
auntie, I'm not eating candy on the
toothache side."

A Final Favor

Price, Guard & Co. say that the
strength displayed b y the Oil securi-
ties Indicate the shortage of the ro-
serve supply of crude oil. In their
opinion, the higher grade oil securities
merit the investing public's attention.

The recent advance in gasoline
nices bears out the prediction of Mr.
Phelan, th e Shipping Board Oil Ex-
pert that 40c. gasoline is a possibility
hy August of this year.

The oil stocks should become lead
ers in the market action.

"My darling," Baid a fond mother,
who believed In appealing to chil-
dren's tender feelings instead of pun-
ishing them, "If you are so naughty
you will grieve mamma so that she
will get ill and have to lie in bed in
a dark room and may die and have
o be taken to tho cemetery, and be
urled, and you"
The child had become more solemn,

>ut an angelic smile overspread his
\ce at his mother's last words, ami,
browing his arms about her neck, he

xclaimed:

"Oh, mamma, and may I sit beside
he coachman?"—Exchange.

necessary.

As a rule deep plowing Is con-
sidered advisable under most condl-

The advance in* the monthly aver
age price of hogs per 100 pounds re-

included under the Food and Drugs ! c-eived by producers, which began with
February, 1916, comparison being'Aci, .while quality is includet

the Tea Inspection Act.
under

node with the same month In the
In order to make tea of good com-1 preceding year, continued without a

merclal quality, the leaves used must break until August, 1919, and the ad-
tc only the young leaves that grow'vance was from $7.07 to 19.30. Since
near the ends of the twigs. If leaves August, 1919, the fall from month t)
are taken from farther down the plant | month was continuous to $12.66 ir,
the quality is lowered, and while the December, followed by a rise to $13.36
teiVs purity is such that it could not j in January, 1920, or $2.33 below the
be excluded under the Food and Drugs [ January price in 1919, according to
Act, the quality is so affected that it I the records of the Bureau of Crop
car. be excluded unaer ihe Tea In- Estimates, United States Department
spection Act. The two lines of work, | of Agriculture.
however, are similar and it is believed , The- average price of sheep per 100
thai better results will be obtained by pounds received by producers through-
placing the enforcement of the Tea' out the whole year had an upward
'inspection Act under the Bureau of movement from 1913 to 1918, from
Chemistry of the Department of $454 to $10.94.

^*tericulture. which all along has bean'
charged with th_e enforcement of the |
Food and Drugs Act. The plan is to
take over the organization practically
intact from the Treasury Department.
Tea inspection offices are maintaine'l
at the Ports of New York, Boston,
Chicago, St. Paul, Tacoma, San Fran-1 "And is often applied to the man
Cisco and Honolulu. I who goes around telling what a fine

mint julep he could make if he only
had the ingredients."When a girl tells a youns man

Bhe thinks of him every day. it is time
for hini to say something or give the
other fellow a chance.

The Proper Time to Plant
Taking New York as the standard,

and allowing six days' difference for
every 100 miles in latitude, we have
the following schedule for planting:

Rush string betons. May 15th to
August 1st. Pole beHns, pumpkin and
squash. May 20th to June 20th. Beets,
pras and lettuce (outdoors), April 1st
to August 1st. Celery and early cab-
bage, April. Cabbage (late), May
and June. Corn and melons, May 10th
to July 10th. Cucumbers, May 160l
to July 15th. Egg-plant, tomatoes and-̂
peppers (indoors), March, (outdoors),
June 1st or later. Potatoes, onions.
Falsify and Parsley, April and May.
Radishes and spinach, April 1st to Sep-
tember 15th.

An olden time rule was to watch
the bloom of the fruit trees, as, for
example, when the cherry tree is in
bloom, sow asparagus seed, lettuce,
cucumbers for early use, mangle-wur--
zol and sugar corn. When the appl«'
tree is in bloom sow first crop of
beans, drill onion sets, plant tomato
seed in h'ills and plant watermelon
sr-rd. Begin sowing peas when the
peach tree is in bloom.

Transplanting rules are: Brussels
Rtrouts, June; egg-plant, about two
or three weeks after corn planting;

"They say some things really are rarlie, spring; tomato, cauliflower,
getting cheaper." cabbage,'etc., after settled weather

and the ground is warm.
To prevent current worms from

tioubling current and gooseberry
bushes, dust them with hellebore no
soon as the leaves appear, while wet
with dew. Make a second application
a few weeks later. Hellebore may also
be used as a spray.

As a remedy for raspberry canes
dying at fruiting time, close inspection
or the plants is recommended, and all
diseased cane should be promptly dug
out and burned.

The plow should not be put in the
strawberry plantation, as a rule. Some
time plowing is necessary where the
bell is a heavy clay.

While it is important to plant good
varieties of strawberries, It is equally
important to plant good plants of those
varieties. Poor plants of a famous
kind will not do, and good plants of
a poor kind will not, but they should
be fine well-grown plants of a re-
liable variety, well adapted to the soil
and climate in which they are to be
grown.

Do not set strawberries too deep.
The roots should be well spread ou1.
smd the plant set no deeper than it
originally grew in the field.

It Is a wise plan to test, several
varieties of strawberries before set-
ting out a commercial planting in or-
der to ascertain the varieties best
adapted to the soil conditions.

To destroy injurious inBect pests
that infest the strawberries after tho
crop is gathered, some burn off tho
trash in case it is dry enough. Others
mow and rake the patch.

For the rose and raspberry slugf,
spray or sprinkle with powdered white
hellebore, two or three heaping table-

rose bug or beetle, a mixture of arse-
rate of lead is necessary, one-half
pound in eight or nine gallons of
v, ater.

Garden Facts Worth Knowing
Frequent garden cultivation is very

essential in seasons of frequent shov-
ers or heavy rains. Special pains
should be taken to keep the soil mulch
on the surface of the garden soil and
Uius prevent the weeds from making
a start. This will require diligence
when showers are frequent and the
ground is in serious danger of bak-
ing should it not be cultivated after
the rain. Cultivation will also help
tender garden plants to make better
growth, as air, sunshine and plant
food are supplied better by frequent
cultivation.

Such vegetables as cabbage, cauli-
flower, lettuce and oinons utilize to
the best advantage heavy applications
of manure. I

Tomoto plants respond better to
fertilizer If it is applied and worked
into the row a week or ten days be-
fore the plants are set. In the trials
at some of the experiment stations
nitrate of soda aione and potash alone
show a very marked Increase. One of
the good results from tertfl-tzlnK toma-
toes is the earlier maturing of the
fruit, a difference of three or four
weeks being observed in many cases.

Wild Herd In-
crease in Decade

In the ten years since the Montana
National Bison Range was established
the. 37 buffaloes witli which the herd
was started have increased to 296.
In addition there are on the range
125 elk (not including calves of last
year), 33 antelope and 15 mule-deer.
It is believed that the range is largf
enough to support 800 bison, 400 ante-
lope, 500 deer, and 800 elk.

Filing Testh
The practice of filing the teeth is

quite common among tlie tribes ol
Sumatra. The operation, which is an
extremely painful one, is begun at an

jtearly age and continues until ma-
turity, when both sets of teeth have
been completely filed down to the Jaw-
bone.

The custom originated as a form nf
personal adornment, but the reasons
do not seem to have been inherited
with the practice itself. Although
their usual food of rice, syrup and
fir.ely chopped meat and fish is soft
and easily digested, their inability to
chew Is a serious physical disadvan-
tage.

On the OtherlSide

A parson Is always the best man at
a wedding. He gets the coin.

All is not gold that glitters. Some-
times it is merely an indication of
guilt.

Attention, MEN!
Let Me Send You this Gigantic Shoe

Value
It It don't please and you can duplicate It at $5.00,

•end it bacK, your money refunded.

"The Hog Island Special"

Little Philip had cried all nigh
with toothache and upon receiving a
nickel the next morning he went a;
usual to get candy again. His auntia
on coming home, and finding he ha
bought candy with her nickel, aske
him: "Why, Philip, I thought yoi:
weren't ever going to eat candy

BU Y Bef°re Pn'-
ces Advance

REX SEAL
PRODUCTS

An Established Soft
Drink Plant, Ready to
Make Big Profits on
Your Money.

We cannot too strongly
urge upon yon the necessity
of haste if you desire to buy
this stock at the subscription
price of

$10 PER SHARE
No Bonds No Preferred

Stock
A ready market at splen-

did profits is already assured
for the entire output of the
plant, at Browns-Mills-in-the
Pines, New Jersey.

SEND FOR YOUR COPY OF
THE PROSPECTUS

—NO CHARGE

KOONTZ &
SECURITIES

atcd Stock Excba

5ELPHIA, PA.
Walnut 4763 . Race 3361

55 Broadwty,' New York

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES CONNECTING OF'

spoonfuls in a. pail of water. For th

Brings this offering to you for
inspection.

Built on iU-Army last, and made to stan
and rough usage. Kfgul-ar wholesale value
I^atliet of highest quality and finest workm
used in lh? CO attraction of these shoes.

An absolute bargain. We • t^id back of it.
Orders nruniptly filled, money r< funded if nut sati
factory, Sizes 6 to 9. /

R. FORSTEK & SON
42S9 MalnSt.. Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.

(6.00.
anship

Mail

Odd Lots
E specialize in odd /o/j;TanyT number of
shares from 10 to 100, of all stocks in any

market. Our complete brokerage organiza-
tion is offered to you.

Write, Phone, or Call

for any information on stocks you own or are inter-
ested in. Ask for our free booklet on Motors, Oils,
or the Investor's Pocket Manual.

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.
Main Office

130 SOUTH 15TH STREET, Dept. "A"
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6. Race 5196-7-8.

Drat Him

Millions in Fertilizer
FINE COOPERATIVE PLAr-

FOR DEALERS
Write Today

DuBois Fertilizer Works
411 I'errv Bid., Philadelphia

"Pa, what is a 'crepe hanger?'
"That's a colloquialism, son."
"Yes, sir?"

S-S-STAMMERING
and all drfpets in ipe«fiti cured.

Call, Write, or Phone
Poplsr 1333 Ira partinihi,.

THE QUIGI.KY INSTITUTE
For the cure of all defects In speech

1727 Master Street, I'hiladelpliia

WHY PAY MORE?
For Full Neolin Soies

and Rubber Heels

New Model Shoe Repairing Co.
Sent \ir parcel post 8 South Fifth St.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$1.75

PERSONAL
SERVICE
II VI^HETHER your account

is large or small, it will receive
;] that painstaking care and attention

which insures the best results for you.

It is a pleasure to keep our clients
advised by rnail and telephone of niar-
ket changes and happenings likely
to affect the market position of se-
curities tney are carrying.

At this time, we suggest the purchase of
good Oils, Industrials, and Coppers. The
latter class of stocks has shown, decided
strength during the recent reaction.

Write us for information on
dividend pa yin <r securities

which will net you from

8 to 12 Percent
PRICE, GUARD & CO.'

BROKERS

430-32 Widener Bldg. Philadelphia, I'a.
Walnut 2173-4 PROMPT DFI.IVERIES Race SU7-S

I
Outlook for the Motors

N the general rehabilitation of nation-wide trans-
portation facilities,the motor industry has before

it a commercial opportunity that is the subject of
a leading article in a current number of our. Market
Review. In this connection there is specific reference
to conditions surrounding three important motor
industries:

General Motors
Willys-Overland

Bethlehem Motors
A copy containing this article will be sent to any-
one interested on request for X-502.

Hughes & Di'er
MEMBERS:

Philadelphia Stock Exrhanye Pittaburg Stock txchan^e
Chirasio Hoard of Trade

50 Broad Street

1435 Walnut Street
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

New York



CINT-A-WORD COLUMN
Its Adrertlsemeat Inserted la W»

c o l o n for UM than 15 cea*»

HELP WANTED—MALE

WANTED—Man for steady, good-
paying position ejt Tuckerton.
Guaranteed salary and commis-
sions' Monthly Bonus. Address
Box 280, Lakewood, N. J. 2tp.

~ \

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

CROCHETERS — Experienced on
bootees, sacques, ladies vests am
•bawls. Steady home work, dirert
from manufacturer. We pay par-
cel post charges both ways. Send
small pieces showing stitches you
are most familiar with.

Simon Ascher & Co. Inc.
184th St. & 3rd Avxs

New York City.

WANTED—Chambermaid.
Carlton Hotel

Apply to
tf.

Parkertown
Mrs. Margaret Parker and children

Barrett and Gladys were recent visi-
tors at Beach Haven.

Mrs. Chas. Mathis and children, Al-
ton and Anabelle, recently spent sev-
eral days in Camden and Philadelphia.

Fred Cummings, Lester Cummings,
James A. Parker, employed in the C.
G. S., spent their Liberty days here.

Mrs. Harvey Parker spent Wednes-
day of last week in Atlantic City.

Helen Parker was a Thursday vis-
itor to Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirkbide Parker and
Mr. and Mrs. Hirie Parker each en-
ertained the Rev. Girmore of Haddon
eights last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood' Parker had
>r their guests at dinner Wednesday

aat Rev. and Mrs. L. R. Berry of
Florence and Miss Katie Shinn, of

West Creek.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cummings is visltj

ng her cousin, Mrs. Lena Pouter at

FOR SALE

cean City.
Howard and Watson Horner, of

faretown, were recent visitors in
town.

FOR SALE—Good, cedar Garvey
24 ft. long; 7 ft. beam; 3% h. p.
Lathrop engine. Boat is in excel-
lent condition and can be seen at
the old coal dock below Bartlett's
Landing. Apply to William Speck.

tf.

FOR SALE—Vegetable plants of all
kinds. Flower plants—Geraniums,
Pansiea, Asters, Petunia Ageratum.
Otto Roos, Cedar Run, N. J. 3tc.5.13

FOR SALE— 19 Holland Linen win
dow shades at $1.00 each. Perfect

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Anderson. Mrs.
da McMennamin and Mr. and Mrs.
oseph Dowdell, of Atlantic City,
w e recent guests of their parents,
Ir. and Mrs. Mason Price.
Thomas Parker, of Philadelphia,

pent the week end-'at the home of
is parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
'arker. ,

Atmore Holman was a recent Phil-
delphia visitor.
Edgar Parker, who is employed in

jamden, spent a few days with his
rarents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris L. Par-

Mrs. Edward Inman of Manahaw-

FOR SALE—Collapsible Go-cart and
High chair. Mrs. Geo. Jones. 2tc

FOR SALE— Dreer's Improved Pole
Limas. Price 46c per qt. postpaid
Order by mail or in person. Win
Grey, New Gretna, N. J. ,6tp.-5-20

FOR SALE—Lauia heater. Chance
to obtain good stove. Apply to Mrs
B. Pullen, Wood at. tf

FOR SALE—Fine, pure bred Collie
pups. Male $8.00. Female $5.00
each. Henry C. Giflford. 2tc

FOR SALE—Powerful heavy duty
Globe engine. Rated six horse
power. Good condition. Adelber
Marshall, Tuckerton. tf

FOR SALE—Store and dwelling, 1
rooms, large cellar. 100 ft. from
R. R. Station on Stafford Ave
Cash or Time. N. M. Letts, Mana
hawken, 6tp.5-li

FOR SALE—2 story cottage at 31
E. Main street. Formerly Lippin
cott cottage. House must be movet

. from lot. Apply to Mrs. F. R. Aus
tin. tf<

FOR SALE—850 acres meadowlan
for $700. Apply D. S. Mathis, Tuck
erton. tf.

FOR SALE—Barred Rock eggs fo
hatching. Summer and fall bcarin
Strawberry plants. Millard F. Par

~ krtfc N. J . 6tp.5

MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL

Tuckerton, N. J., April 22, 1920.
The regular meeting of Borough

Council o* the Borough of Tuckerton
was called to order at 8 p. m., by the
Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. Coun-
eilmen present were': Messrs. Allen,
Mathis, Heinrichs, Falkinburg and
Kelley.
'The minutes of last regular meet-

ing were read and approved.
The Finance Committee (reported

the balance on hand same as last re-
port.

The following bills were read, ap-
proved and ordered paid:
Bill of E. Moss Mathis, $8.40.
Bill of E. Moss Mathis $18.46.

A bill for printing sample ballots
was approved by Mayor and Council.

A Communication from Solicitor
Blackman was read by the Clerk.

Councilman Mathis moved the same
be received and filed (motion car-
ried.)

Councilman Mathis moved that a
committee be appointed with power
to purchase the piece of property ad-
joining Willow Landing and the Wil-
son property (motion was duly sec-
onded and carried.)

Committee Mathis, Allen and Falk-
inburg.

Councilman Kelley moved that a
special election be held for the pur-
pose of presenting the questions of
street lighing and water supply to
get their sentiment of the matters in

<en, spent the week end with her par-
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Mason Price.

visiting

BOYfc* AND GIRLS'
ACHIEVEMENT CLUB NEWS

\ Ocean County Boys' a
Club enrollment for A980- „
complete, Altho title enrollment Is
less than last year, club members, as
a whole, have selected but one pro-
ject bringing down the total project
enrollment-. Even so, the workers
are in to stay and better results are
expected for 1920 than in former
years of club work,

Clubs wil meet once a month and
have their meetings divided so that
part of the time will be devoted to
project reports, pleasure, and visit*,
as a club, to homes of club members.
In this way each member will keep in
touch with the work of his fellow
members and lend . more enthusiasm
and interest to his project.

All clubs will be organized by the
end of April and work for May ready
Group clubs will be divided into pro-
ject clubs in canning, cooking, cal
raising, gardening, pig raising, poul
try raising, egg laying, sewing, am
.sweet potato growing.

TEN DAYS TO HUNT DEER

Season Ends on Christmas

.M»,

Mrs. Susanna Parker is
relatives in Atlantic City.

Mr. Adams, of Brigantine C. G. S.,
ras a Monday visitor at the home of
ilrs. Wm. Cummings, Jr..

Mr. ad Mrs. Dayton and sons were
Shnday visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Silas Cummings.

Norwood Parker attended the Re-
publican diner at Lakewood; last
week.

Mrs. Norwood Parker is on the sick
ist at this time.

Mrs. Wm. Reeves and children, EI-
bert and Robert, recently spent a
week at Barnegat at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Seal Reeves.

question. (Motion was duly seconded
and carried.)

The following resolutions were
passed by Borough,Council:

RESOLUTION No. 1.
Whereas it Is the expressed desire of

a number of the citizens of Che Borough
of Tuckertou that the Bald Borough pro-
id i i l t f th blU

pro-
publUr
he iiu

r

133 E. Main Street

GROW LATE OR SECOND CROP
SEED POTATOES OF

YOUR OWN

A number of the farmers of Ocean
County are clubbing together and
buying potato seed of Cobbler,
World's Fair, Green Mountain and
other varieties and will have them
held in storage and delivered about
August 1 or at planting time. Farm-
ers wishing to grow their own seed
another year can do so by letting
their county agent know they wish to
procure such seed. Don't put this
off as the seed will have to go into
storage soon.

vide arid supply water for the
uses of the nuid municipality aud t

'wHBHEAK the Borough Council of said
Borough desires to place tbe said matter
before the electorate at a special election
to be held for that purpose in accordance
with "An Act concerning municipalities"
Approved March 27, 1017, its amendments
and supplements, therefore be it

KKSOLVED that a special election be
held in the Borough of Tuekerton that the
said Borough of Tuckertou shall provide
and supply water for the public uses of
the said municipality and its inhabitants,
and be It further

KESOLV101) that the Clerk of the Bor-
ough of Tuckerton be notified that a vote
of the electorate of said Borough of Tuck-
erton is desired* upon the question
whether tbe said Borough of Tuckertou
shall
the pi
aud its inhabitants, and that a special
election be called for said purpose, and
be it further

HESOLVED that said Special Election
be held on the 11th day of May 1020. lu
the Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J. between
the hours of 6 A. M. and 7 P. M.

Passed at a meeting of Borough Coun-
cil held on the 22nd of April, l!B0

Approved April 22nd, 1020.
T. J. COWTEUTIIWAITE,

pr
ubli

the said Boroug of Tukerto
rovide and supply water for
lic uses of the said municipality
i h b i t a t d t h t i l

The deer bill, introduced by Assem
blyman Blair, of Atlantic1 County, ha
passed the Senate. Even though thi
bill was handled in the Senate by th
Senator from Atlantic, Charles D
White, Senator Hagaman, believin
the hunters of Oceau County woul
want the bill, worked for its passaj
in the upper House and while sick
bed in the Trenton House, sent a mes
sage to the members of the Senate
asking them to put it through. It i
thought that Governor Edwards wi
sif'n the bill, which will end the dee
hunting season each year on Chris
mas Day. The season opens on Dec
ember 16.

Another good feature about the
bill is that it will allow the farmer
to shoot deer while in the act of de-
stroying crops. All in all the bill
will be pleasing to farmers because j j e w Jersey State Grange for many
it gives them a privilege they never! years, and in 1911 he was elected
had before and it willbe pleasing^ to; president of the American Associa-

tion of Farmers Institute Workers.
He was also one of the organizers and
directors of the Interstate Fair Asio-
ciation and secretary of the Mercer
County Board of Agriculture.

Mr. Dye was a member of the eiec-
utive committee of the Mercer County
Bible Association, and f roa number
of years was secretary of the Mercer
Oourttf Sunday School Association.
He was a member of the National
Geographical Society of Washii
the American Bible Societ;
American

The Modern Funeral
| T i a diBeak for some of in to comprehend or understand th* true Minion of the fastral

director. Even among members of the profession th* vocation of earing for the hu- •
man dead is measured by a standard in which th* idea of barter t* dominant Thtocom-

caption is erroneous! The trne funeral director, more perhaps than of others, is kindness
the guiding role of successful mission. ' N

•The obaerraat Peter stems to have notiied th* need of something more than austere
rifhteouancBB. for he says: 'Add to your godliness brotherly kindness.1 How great is th*
need in the world for ordinary kindness. We applaud kindness in the great emergencies,
as when after the cruelty of battle the devoted nurses minister to the suffering, supply-
ing their needs without asking on which side in the conflict they stood—Just ministering
to them all as toi men in need of friendliness. Bat in the daily battle of life there are the
wounded and broken-hearted. A smile gleaming from the face of a child has comforted one
bereaved; the' courtesy -of a stranger has reassured a man almoat discouraged; a pleasant
word, a kind inquiry, a friendly look, a hearty greeting is often enough to redeem • man
from loneliness and heart exile."—Christian Science Monitor.

The Jones9 Service
EMBAIMER, XUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
BeU Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.

the State Commission on Tuberculosis,
in Animals. He was chaplain of the

the gunners because it gives them «••».•
longer season in which to hunt these II°"

During the Civil War, Mr. Dye took
in active part in enlisting soldiers.
He was also at that time engaged in
securing funds and supplies for the
Sanitary ad Christian Commission.!
and was secretarf of a Union League.

animals.

ATTEST:
AE,

Mayor.

MRS. JEFFREY HEADS v
REPUBLICAN COUNTY

WOMAN'S ORGANIZATION

Mrs. Blanche Jeffrey, wife of
Judge William Howard Jeffrey, has
been appointed vice chairman otf the
Republican county committee to or-
ganize the Republican women of the
cpunty. Last Friday Mrs. Jeffrey
with Mrs. R. C. Plurner, of Lakewood,
and Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson of New
Egypt, attended a meeting of Repub-
lican women in Newark for organiza-
tion work.

American

FRANKLIN DYK DIED AT HOME
IN TRENTON

(Continued from first page)

NOTICE OP A
SPECIAL ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the legal
voters of the Borough of Tuckerton that
a special election will be held In the Town
Hall, Tuckertou, N. J., on Tuesday, May
*lth 11120, between tan hours ut 6 A. M.

.7 P. M. for the purposes of voting
\ the following questions:
' Sh l l B h C i l

FOR SALE—House on Bartlett Land-
ing adjoining James F. Stiles prop-
erty. Will sell house separately or
house and lot together. Apply
Capt. Herbert Stiles, West Creek,
N. J.

iclpa .
'rom a municipal owued plant.

2.. Shall Borough Council provide Street
iglitlng for the Borough of Tuckerton

at the rate of (11825.00 per anum us they
were lighted heretofore.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

NOTICE O F STOCKHOLDERS1

MEETING

The regular annual meeting of the
Stockholders of the Tuckerton Rail-
road Company (reorganized) for the
•lection of nine directors, and for the
transaction of such other business as
may come before the meeting, will be
held on Thursday, May 13, 1920, at
the principle New Jersey Office of the
Company in the Temple Building, 415
Market St., Camden, N. J. between
the hours of twelve o'clock noon, and
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
day.

Theophilus P. Price, Secretary
5-5-'2O

Two thousand unfortunate women
are cared for annually in Salvation
Army Rescue Homes.

\ the following question
' Shall Borough Council
tly water for the public

municipality and th

provide and
uses of the
inhabitants

GRAVEL ROADS

Notice to Contractors

Notice is hereby given that the
Borough Council, of the Borough of
Tuckerton, will receive sealed bids for
five hundred (500) cubic yards of
gravel to be spread on the streets ctf
said Borough, until Thursday, May
6, 1920, at 12 o'clock noon.

Gravel to be spread under the su-
pervision of the street committee.

Bids will be received by J. Wynne
Kelley, chairman of street committee.

The right to accept or reject any or
all bids is reserved.

Dated April 24, 1920.

JOS. II. BROWN
Borough Clerk

BKHOI.IITIUX No. 2.
Whereas it is the expressed desire of a

number of the citizens of tbe Borough of
Tuckerton that the said Borough Council
provide Street Lighting for the public uses
of the said municipality and the inhabi-
tants, and

WIIUU10AS the Borough Council of said
lii/rutiKh desires to place the earn matter
before the electorate at a spefial election
to belllield for that purpose In accordance
with \Vn Act concerning municipalities"
Approved March 27, 1917/its amendments
and nianlamflntr. t'mrnfrrr" be It

UNSOLVED that a special election be
held in the Borough of Tuckerton and
Borough Council shall provide street
lights for tbe public uses of the said mini
icipnllty and its inhabitants at an in-
creased rate and be it further

RESOLVED that the Clerk of the Bor-
ough of Tuckerton be notified t \\x\Y a vote
of the electorate of Bald Borough of
Tuekerton is desired upon the question
whether the said Borough Council shall
provide street lights for tbe public uses
of the said municipality and its inhab-
itants At an increased rate and that a
special election be called for said purpose,

urcr of the State Board of Agricul-
ture and the following year secretary.
Pie served in the position for 30 years
being re-elected at the expiration of
each term. He was also secretary of sey."

Tract Society ai
Sunday School

Coming to this city in 1887,
joined the Fourth Presl
church of which he was, at
of his death, one ctf the lead;

Despite the fact that Mr.
exceptionally busy with his
tivities, he found time to
writing. He prepared
of the state for the Chic
Exposition and one for .
World's Exposition. He was the joint
author of ''Farm Lands in/New Jerm

His wife, who was formal? Miss
Elizabeth Draycott, of Leicestershire,
England, and two daughters, Mrs.
Arthur Parks Smith, of Springfield,
and Mrs. Prank H. Barr, of Kuther-
ford, survive.

aud be It further
: Ipeclal .

be held on the 11th day of May, 1020 in
RESOLVED that said Special Election

NOTICE!

fir. Howard Coiiover, of Barnegat,,
will open an office at the Tuckerton
House on Main Street, Tuckerton on
Tuesdays and Friday- between
hours of 2.00 and 4.00 o'clock.

the

the Town Hull, Tuckerton, N. .T., between
tfco hours of (I A. M. and 7 P. M.

Passed at a meeting of Borough Couu
ell held on the 22nd of Apr- -

Borough
Til 1920.

ATTEST:

THE U N I V E R S A L CAR

The Ford car can well be called the "peoples
car," because there are more than 3,000,000 of
them in daily operation. That is about four
to one of the nearest follower in the motor car
industry. This would not be so if the Ford car
had not for sixteen years proven its superiority
in service, in durability, and in the low cost for
operation and maintenance; this would not be
so if the Ford car was not so easy to understand,
so simple in construction that anybody and
everybody can safely drive it. Let us have
your order for one now to avoid delay in
delivery. y

TUCKBRTON, GARAGE
TUCKERTON, N. J.
. Phone 26 '

T. J. COWTKKTHWAITE,
Mayor

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

Councilman Heinrichs moved that
the Clerk be authorized to communi-
cate with Solicitor Blackman in refer-
ence to Ithe above resolution for legal
advice. (Motion carried).

Councilman Mathis moved that the
Street Committee be authorized to
furnish teams to the Civic -Associa-
tion on May 4th, 5th, and 6th, Clean-
up Days as per their request. (Mo-
tion carried).

Councilman Mathis moved that the
Street Committee advertise for bids
for furnishing five-hundred (600)
cubic yards of gravel to be spread on
the streets of the Borough. (Motion
carried).

Councilman Allen moved that 60
notices be ordered printed to prohibit
the dumping of garbage on vacant
lots in different parts of the Borough.
(Motion carried).

Communication Tyrrel Austin read
by the Clerk and ordered filed.

There being no further business on
motion the meeting adjourned.

JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk.

I
>;:•:
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OVERLAND, DODGE and VIM
Pleasure Cars and Trucks\

/ am distributor for these popular
cars and shall be pleased to have yout
order—CASH or TIME PAYMENTS^

W. S. CRANMER, Cedar Run
•:>:>:>::•::•::•:>:>:>::•::•"•::•:>:>::•:>::•::•::•::•:>::•::•::•::•::•::•:>:>::•::•

MEMORIAL DAY
Monuments, Headstones and
Markers Finished and Ready
To Letter and Erect Before May30
We have in our ahow yards and wareroom in Pleasantvilie and

Camden over 500 monuments, headstones, markers, corner posts, sills,
etc., of the standard granites and marbles of the country, one of the J
largest and finest stocks of finished memorials ever carried byany
monumental company. We manufactured these goods before *nce>
advanced and are selling them much less than we can manufacture <
them today. We can letter and erect any of this work before
Memorial Day.

Those who desire to take advantage of this opportunity to
get a memorial erected prior to May 30th, it will pay them to call
at our places of business in Pleasantvilie or Camden and make a selec-
tion at once as we will soon be sold out at the rate we are now selling.

We also have in stock the largest supply at rough stock we
ever carried, also bought before the price advanced and we can man-
ufacture promptly and erect at once most anything special that may
be desired.

We are equipped with every labor saving device to manufacture,
letter and erect monumental work, including the surface cutter,
polishing machines, pneumatic tools, plug, drills. »tc.

Call and purchase now. The sooner ;M i the better display
you will have to select from. f '•

Our specialty is designing, manufacturing and erecting
mausoleums, public and private memorials.
Camden Yard Opposite Harleigh Cemetery. Bell Phone 2737.
Pleasantvilie Yard Opposite Atlantic City Cemetery Bell Phone 1.

REPRESENTATIVES '
P. J. HAMMELL, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, for Atlantic

City. -j.
A.' L. HAMMELL, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape

May, Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
F. HAIGHT, Camden, N. J., for Camden, Salem and Gloucester

Ctfunties.
W. DuBOIS, Clayton, N. J., for Clayton and vicinity.
H. B. HALE, Cape Charles, Va, for state of Virginia

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
MAIN OFFICE: PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

U. S. SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
MIGRATORY BIRD TREATY
LAW

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

Washington, April 19.—The migra-
tory bird act of 1918, designed to car-
ry out provisions of a treaty between
this country and Great Britain for the
protection of migratory birds, was
held constitutional today by the Su-
preme Court.

Jusice Holmes, in rendering the
majority opinion, declared that a na-
tional interest of very nearly the first
magnitude was involved, and that, ex-
cept for the treaty and the statute,
there soon might be no birds for any
power to deal with.

"We see nothing in the Constitu-
tion that compels the government to
sit by while a food supply is cut off
and the protectors of "our forests
and our crops are destroyed," Justice
Holmes said.

Knew One of Papa's Duties.
Nellie was showing some of the

family photographs to her little friend
of four. When she came to one of the
male members, Dorothy exclaimed: "Is
that your papa?" Nellie said: "I have
no papa." Dorothy looked at her very
seriously and said: "Well, then, who
saws the wood I"

GARAGE MACHINE SHOP
GASOLINE OILS

TIRES AND TUBES
ACCESSORIES

SPCEIAL 30 x 3£ NonSkid Tires
„ (WHILE THEY LAST) \

2 iiuiitjiuu inco - - - - $16*70
„ (WHILE THEY LAST) \

STORAGE RATES: Evening*25c, Day 50c, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year $40.00

M. SMITH Proprietor and Owner


